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thank you for your all your support and awesome words after our official 
name change last month – haven seems to be a perfect fit! here is what a 
few of our clients and readers shared…

“I just wanted to say a huge congratulations on your new look magazine.  I picked it up today, and 
as the mother of two teenage kids, I have to say, I read it cover to cover. The layout and content 
are commendable to all of you - keep up the good work!” Lea & Sarah - Get It Magazine
“Congratulations on the new look HAVEN Magazine...looks great!! The rebranding and expansion is 
good for advertisers like us too as we get a lot more coverage.” Jo – Crestwood Montessori
“I had my first look at the new magazines and they look fantastic!!  You have done such an 
amazing job as always!” Alicia – Paradise Resort
“LOVE it. Very smart!” Tara - Facebook
“How can I be a part of this?  I love it!” Rachael - Facebook
"Very exciting times for you…the new look/title will enable you to reach a wider market, and 
your mag deserves to be seen by all!"  - Susy Boyer Art
“Great news guys! All the best!” Grommet Designs - Facebook
“Exciting – Congrats!” Sweet Child of Mine -  Instagram

there is heaps more inside why pets bring so 
much happiness, great green smoothie tips, 
summer skin care, raising passionate kids, your 
favorite regular features and so much more! 

read on and share a little bit of haven!

Happy Days

editor@havenmagazine.com.au

PHotograPHY:  
Julie Willis Photography  
www.juliewillisphotography.com.au 
stYling: Bec Watts
models: thank you to our  
supermodels! saoirse and daniel
location: tallebudgera valley
clotHing/ProPs: sparrow couture  
for Kids in sanctuary cove  
www.sparrowshop.com.au
radio from Urban groove,  
James street, Burleigh

Haven Hub

Connect with us

Cover style…
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Contributors

Jeni Bone has been writing professionally for 24 
years, across newspapers, magazines, tV and online 
media, covering business, lifestyle and news, as well 
as in Pr and marketing for global brands and media 
for the Sydney 2000 olympic Games. With hubby 
Carlton, she does her best to raise Alex and Sophie 
with inquisitive minds, a love of learning and sense 
of community.

Jeni Bone  
Features editor

one of Australia's leading Coaches & ANZi Coaching 
Coach of the Year 2010 - debbie is co-creator of 
'Life Skills Programs' Social & emotional learning 
programs for parents, she is passionate about 
'enriching the Lives of Children' and is a specialist 
in family coaching.  debbie is a trainer, NLP master, 
author, mum to two girls and is a spirited & 
passionate coach who will encourage you to shine. 
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au    
www.debbiehogg.com

deBBie Hogg  
life skills

Fe taylor is the founder and director of the annual 
Children's health and Wellbeing expo. As a Fitness 
Professional, Fe operates Fe taylor Fitness and Leaps 
& Bounds Childrens Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to 
tom and Jude.
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au   
www.fetaylorfitness.com.au 

Fe taYlor  
Health & Wellbeing

tanya founded Fabic (Functional Assessment & 
Behavioural interventions Clinic) in 2006 with a 
vision to support people to Understand & Change 
unwanted behaviours, whilst simultaneously valuing 
each person's uniqueness and individual strengths. 
tanya is the author of "Challenging Change, 
Behaviour Strategies for Life", writes and presents 
Behaviour Specialist dVds, and has developed 
online behaviour support programs.
www.fabic.com.au

tanYa cUrtis  
Behaviour specialist, 
counsellor & Facilitator

Jane has a Bachelor of Art under one arm, a PG 
diploma of education under the other, 3 children and 
a hubby in one hand & a mini farm in Gold Coasts 
hinterland in the other hand. Jane owns mrs red's art 
room in miami and believes this business found her, 
mixing 2 degrees together and using these skills to 
open an art room to teach both children and adults 
visual art. 
www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Jane WHittred 
(mrs red) art Projects

KirstY giBBs 
learning Blocks

Kirsty is a passionate teacher turned business 
owner. As the founder of Learning Blocks educational 
development Centre, Kirsty has followed her dream 
to be able to combine her love for working with 
children, alongside her desire to own her own 
business. 
www.learningblockscentre.com.au

Cassi is the Naturopath at the medical Sanctuary in 
Benowa and trained in Live Blood Analysis which she 
conducts at this clinic. A graduate of the Australian 
College of Natural medicine as well as the London 
College of Nutritional medicine, Cassi has also been 
lecturing in natural medicine for the past 6 years at 
the endeavour College of Natural health. 
www.medsan.com.au 

cassi coWlam 
naturopath

Georgia is a Naturopath of 18 years, mother  
of two and creator of delicious food memories.  
to read her informative health blogs and 
nourishing family friendly recipes.
www.wellnourished.com.au

georgia Harding 
Food/naturopath

michelle is a Paediatric occupational therapist 
who has worked in Australia, ireland and the 
UK for over a decade helping children reach 
their full potential. She is now embracing her 
new role as a full time mum and supporter 
of her husband's various businesses. he is 
a music therapist and musician as well as 
working in the community sector. together 
they are developing Sing into Life. 

micHelle driscoll  
Paediatric occupational therapist

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time stay-at-home 
dad who juggles looking after his twin girls, 
lecturing at university and contributing to a 
variety of websites and publications. he's 
finally thankful for his insomnia.

antHonY sHerratt 
daddy diaries

Bring balance in to your life by 
investing a few days with us.

Let me show you how to balance 
family, work and find the time 
that you want …….for you.

I will show you over three days
 that family, work and life are
 able to work in harmony for 
any women in today’s world.

You will come away with;
Clarity

Life Skills to grow
A plan to balance your life

 Wanting  
your balance 

back? 

The retreat is limited to ten participants 
only, ensuring quality and intimacy

 in the Gold Coast’s Numinbah Valley. 
This cosy boutique style rainforest retreat
 is nestled on 160 acres with ancient trees,
 crystal springs and waterfalls echoing the

sounds of nature’s symphony including 
Kookaburras and whip birds.

Fully inclusive – with great organic meals.

Join me, Debbie Hogg, contributor to
 Haven Magazine for Life Skills and 

ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010, 
supported by special guest presenters. 

You will be in safe nurturing hands
Supporting you in making the changes

 you truly want. 

Next Retreat 15th - 17th November 
Book now by emailing or calling Debbie

 debbie@debbiehogg.com   
0412 579064

Scholarships – see website and apply

Beautiful organic gift to 
Haven Magazine readers when booking.

www.debbiehogg.com/Retreat.html
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Reviews

Here’s the haven selection  
of top reads to get you 
through the schools hols!

in the mid-eighties, Aussies John mcBeath and his partner Sue set 
off to india with the dream to open a european-style pensione in an 
old Portuguese villa in Goa. this is the alluring true story of what 
happened: of the locals, expatriates and visitors they befriended, of 
the colourful, hilarious and sometimes confounding experiences that 
both enriched and threatened their relationship. Goa rises up from 
these pages as a seductive and richly rewarding place to live, but 
mcBeath isn’t afraid to lay bare the realities.

transit lounge Publishing, rrP: $29.95.

taking the same friendly and approachable tone that 
has made her blog decor8 so hugely successful, holly 
Becker guides the reader through their own decorating 
projects in her new book, decorate Workshop.

With a unique 8-step approach, holly describes the 
entire decorating process from start to finish. She 
shows readers how to be inspired and stay inspired, 
how to define and refine their own style, how to tackle 
a project with the use of professional-style mood 
boards, and how to add those special finishing touches 
that make all the difference. 

murdoch Books, rrP $45.

When everyone is asleep, hannah wakes up and 
discovers the quiet, exciting night-time world. With 
nobody awake to tell her off, she can do just as 
she pleases. the book combines simple language 
with beautifully textured images, capturing the 
innocence and wonder of young children at play, 
and is a perfect night-time read for parents. 

rrP Paperback $16, Hardback $29.99,  
scholastic and www.geckopress.com

imagine is one of the first books to provide a practical 
and comprehensive guide to understanding and using 
the power of positive mental imagery to help achieve 
goals and reach your full potential. dr Lydia ievleva 
has extensive experience incorporating the application 
of mental imagery into her work with a wide range 
of clients, including athletes, business and health 
professionals. drawing from her broad experience in 
health, Sport and Performance Psychology and Positive 
Psychology she as effectively used the techniques to 
facilitate change. 

Big sky Publishing, rrP $29.99.

this new series comes from educator and best-selling 
author, Sharon Witt, written especially for young girls 
aged seven to 12 to help them through the good and 
bad times.  

Girlwise: A Guide to being YoU! explores the importance 
of girls being created as unique individuals of great 
value and worth. topics covered include developing self-
esteem, coping with negative feelings and discovering 
their own unique talents. the second book in the series, 
Girlwise: A guide to FrieNdS!, explores the importance 
of girls developing healthy friendships and how to deal 
with friendships issues as they arise. 

THE RECOMENDED KIDS HAIR SPECIALISTS!
NITPRO LICE REMOVAL

ROBINA 0755 808 212

HOPE ISLAND 0755 140 796

TWEED 0755 241 110

THE RECOMENDED KIDS HAIR SPECIALISTS!
NITPRO LICE REMOVAL
THE RECOMENDED KIDS HAIR SPECIALISTS!
NITPRO LICE REMOVAL

NOW OPEN

ROBINA 0755 808 212

HOPE ISLAND 0755 140 796

TWEED 0755 241 110

MUM!
WE MAKE BIG NOISE,

WE WIGGLE & SQUIRM...
BUT AT ZIGGETTY SNIPITS

WE CAN’T WAIT
FOR OUR TURN!

WHAT WESTERNERS HAVE FOR BREAkFAST: 
FIVE YEARS IN GOA John McBeath

DECORATE WORkSHOP Holly Becker

HANNAH’S NIGHT komako Sakai

IMAGINE Dr Lydia Ievleva

GIRLWISE Sharon Witt
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Halloween

A relative newcomer to our calendars and our streets, Halloween is 
an imported reason to dress up and party, but one that we have 
happily made our own.
thursday 31 october is a great excuse to make or hire elaborate costumes, gather some 
friends and go trick-or-treating, attend parties and play some silly scary games. But even if 
you’re not in to it, it’s important to focus on safety, on the streets and in your home.

cHecK oUt tHese tiPs to HelP maKe tHe Festivities FUn and saFe For  
tricK-or-treaters and PartY gUests.
•	remember, random visitors buzzing or knocking can disturb shift workers, early sleepers, 
babies and dogs!

•	if you’re planning to trick or treat, pop a polite notice in your neighbours’ letterboxes letting 
them know. offer them the option of leaving a light on if they’re keen for visitors, or turning 
off lights if they’re not.

•	if you don’t want people to knock, stick a notice on your buzzer asking them not to. 

•	Provide healthier treats for trick-or-treaters such as low-calorie treats and drinks. For party 
guests, offer a variety of fruits, vegetables, and cheeses. 

•	Use party games and trick-or-treat time as an opportunity for kids to get their daily dose 
of physical activity. 

•	Be sure walking areas and stairs are well-lit and free of obstacles that could result in falls. 

•	Keep candles, lit jack o’lanterns and luminaries away from doorsteps, walkways, landings, 
and curtains. Place them on sturdy tables, keep them out of the reach of pets and small 
children, and never leave them unattended. 

•	Better still, use glow sticks and battery-operated luminaries.

•	remind drivers to watch out for trick-or-treaters and remind pedestrians to take care at 
driveways.

Happy (and safe)

Creepy family fun 
at Southport Yacht Club
celebrate Halloween with the best water 
views on the coast. southport Yacht 
club is welcoming all ghouls and goblins 
(and their families) to a Halloween-
themed evening of fabulous food and 
freaky fun, thursday 31 october, from 
5.30pm. the bistro was recently 
awarded Best marina restaurant in 
australia, with great family-friendly 
menu and reasonable prices. there will 
be face painting, fancy dress parade, 
lolly bags for the kids, plus the chance 
to win fabulous prizes. 

For bookings and more info tel: 5591 3500.

Swords, knives, and similar costume accessories should 
be short, soft, and flexible.

Avoid trick-or-treating alone. Walk in groups or 
with a trusted adult.

Fasten reflective tape to costumes and bags to help 
drivers see you.

Examine all treats for choking hazards and tampering before 
eating them. Limit the amount of treats you eat.

Hold a flashlight while trick-or-treating to help you see and 
others see you. Always WALk and don’t run from house to house.

Look both ways before crossing the street. Use established crosswalks 
wherever possible.

Lower your risk for serious eye injury by not wearing play 
contact lenses and if you’re planning to wear a mask, hold the 
hand of somebody who isn’t!

Wear well-fitting masks, costumes, and shoes to avoid blocked 
vision, trips, and falls.

Eat only brand-wrapped treats. Don’t accept homemade treats 
or loose lollies from strangers.

Enter homes only if you’re with a trusted adult. Only visit 
well-lit houses. Don’t stop at dark houses. Never accept rides 
from strangers.

Never carry lit candles. It’s a fire hazard to 
property and costumes.

Only walk on footpaths whenever possible. 

Always test face paint or make-up in a small area first. Remove 
it before bedtime to prevent possible skin and eye irritation – 
and indelible stains on sheets. 
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News…

Boomerang Festival, Byron
the Boomerang Festival will take place at the tyagarah 
tea tree Farm in subtropical Byron Bay october 4 
to 6, with a full artistic program and an insight into 
indigenous cultures from all over Australia.

Crossing all genres, leading musicians Gurrumul and 
Archie roach headline what will be three exceptional 
days of music, dance, theatre, comedy, film and visual 
arts from Australian indigenous culture and around 
the world. Also taking to the stage will be music 
sweetheart thelma Plum and triple j faves and NimA 
2012 winners the medics.

renowned Australian actor, tV host and personality 
ernie dingo, and leading indigenous Academics Larissa 
Behrendt and richard Frankland spearhead the 
speakers program with thought provoking conversations 
and topical discussions, while Sean Choolburra is sure 
to guarantee laughs with his new show “Fifty Shades 
of Black.” 

more at www.boomerangfestival.com.au

Leaps & Bounds at Nth Burleigh
North Burleigh Surf Life Saving Club has teamed up 
with Leaps & Bounds children's fitness centre to offer 
a new way for families to enjoy the club. 'Cheeky 
monkeys' is a free outdoor activity group for 3-5 year 
olds teamed with a happy, healthy lunch right on the 
esplanade. Beginning Wednesday 9 october, parents 
can relax in the club's alfresco area and enjoy watching 
their children be active and healthy in a supportive 
environment. 

more at www.surfclubaustralia.com

Gold Coast Pet and Animal Expo
the Gold Coast Pet and Animal expo is the 
largest animal expo in Australia! this year it 
will be larger and more exciting, still at the 
same venue, Central Park oval and  
Varsity Lakes Sports and Arts Centre,  
5 and 6 october. 
Step out of your backyard and into our 
interactive backyard display or go a little 
wild with the wildlife, reptiles, farm animals 
or discover some crazy critters. 

there is something for all animal lovers 
including the Australian outback Spectacular 
superstars from ‘the Spirit of the horse’, 
animal medium, Amanda de Warren and 
‘Farmer dave’ Graham of Big Brother and 
dancing with the Stars.

take your family, bring your friends 
and don’t forget pets are welcome and 
admission is free. 

more at www.goldcoastpetexpo.com.au

Junk Food mums may cause depression
New research suggests that mums with unhealthy 
diets during pregnancy are more likely to have children 
with behavioural problems. it has also shown that 
children with unhealthy diets have increased symptoms 
of depression and anxiety, as well as aggression and 
tantrums.

deakin University researchers, working with Norwegian 
collaborators, have found for the first time that a 
clear relationship exists between mums’ diets during 
pregnancy, as well as children’s diets during the first 
years of life, and children’s mental health.

“We’ve known for quite some time that very early life 
nutrition, including the nutrition received while the child 
is in utero, is related to physical health outcomes in 
children – their risk for later heart disease or diabetes 
for example. But this is the first study indicating that 
diet is also important to mental health outcomes in 
children,” said Associate Professor Felice Jacka, lead 
author of the study.

depression and anxiety disorders account for some 
of the leading causes of disability worldwide. this 
latest study, funded by the Brain & Behavior research 
Foundation, involved more than 23,000 mothers and 
their children.

Natura-venture Holiday Program
Are you looking for something different for your 
child to do these holidays? Natura education runs 
holiday programs at the Currumbin Community Farm. 
Under expert guidance, kids can explore a farm, have 
animal encounters, make a plant pressing, helo with 
composting, discover water bugs, have “crafternoon” 
time and so much more all in a healthy natural setting. 
Full day and half day programs available. 

more at www.natura-education.com
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What we love, love, love

What we…  
Love, Love, Love

Mocka Activity Table
mocka’s Activity table gives your child their own place to 
be creative while storing all their crafty bits ‘n’ bobs. With 
storage slots down each side, a pull out storage drawer 
underneath and a lift up lid, your little Picassos will 
have everything they need at their fingertips to create 
a masterpiece. the storage drawer can be easily rolled 
out from the activity table, and then tucked in after play.

Available in colourways red/white and white/white.  
rrP $99.95.

Purchase online at www.mocka.com.au

My First Volley
Spring is here and so is Volley’s fruity new range, my First 
Volley, is perfect for fun-loving little feet. the cute and 
colourful designs are sure to freshen up your toddlers style.

Coming in fruity prints including watermelon, pineapple and 
strawberries starting in size 1, my First Volley’s are great 
to brighten up any wardrobe, for both little boys and girls. 
rrP $17.95.

For stockist details visit www.volley.com.au

Andy Warhol Puzzles
Andy Warhol painted the Campbell’s soup can into 
history and now it is here in a 200 piece puzzle.

Celebrating the design’s 50th anniversary these 
puzzles are made to be enjoyed as much as the 
soup! the Soup Can jigsaw pieces are made of 
90% recycled paper and come packaged in a sturdy 
stackable canister, while one of the most recognisable 
marilyn monroe pop art images made famous by 
Warhol, comes packaged in a stylish collectable tin.

Fun family activity, assembling a challenging yet fun 
200 & 300 piece puzzle. try framing the puzzle 
when you’re done for your own Warhol masterpiece! 
rrP $34.95.

Purchase online at www.cradlerock.com.au

Rock Your Baby
Australian kids fashion label rock You Baby & rock 
Your Kid, has achieved international cult status with 
their rockstar, candy-flavoured kiddie couture.

the new season Summer clothing collection from 
the label have us in a shopping frenzy. We’re talking 
skirts with pom poms trapped in the tulle, the coolest 
boardies for your little guy and pretty onesies for the 
mini me’s. in your best Nirvana voice, sing this tee 
with us… rrP $35

available locally at sparrow couture for Kids, 
sanctuary cove.
www.sparrowshop.com.au

Duepunti Rings & Bangles
the latest celebrity trend in jewellery has landed in 
Australia! designed by the son of a milanese diamond 
dealer, duePunti, or ‘two Points’ in italian has crafted 
a youthful expression of elegance with a .02 carat 
diamond.

Colourfully playful and slightly sassy, duePunti’s diamond is 
securely mounted in a sterling silver setting on a colourful 
and comfortable silicone ring or bangle. these jewels are 
sporty and feminine, modern and contemporary and offer 
a rainbow of vibrant hues. this playful collection can be 
mixed and matched to your hearts content.

Shop the revolutionary duePunti diamond rings & bangles 
online. rrP from $89.95.

Purchase online at www.duepunti.com.au
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oCtoBer iS A SPeCiAL moNth For FAmiLieS With ChiLdreN With 
doWN SYNdrome – or triSomY 21, WhiCh meANS A PerSoN hAS 
three CoPieS oF the 21St Set oF ChromoSomeS.

it’s a time to sHare WitH tHe Broader commUnitY tHe sPecial cHallenges, 
Blessings and talents oF tHeir Kids, and raise aWareness oF tHe Brilliant 
sUPPort oF tHe doWn sYndrome association oF QUeensland.

As Cally Ward, mum to four-year old Sarah Ward, explains: “We are holding a ‘Step up 
for down Syndrome’ walk for families and friends, which is an even that focuses on 
families having fun and sharing with the community.”

Along with the Step up for down Syndrome Walk, Sunday 13 october at the Broadwater 
Parklands, Southport, between 9.30am to 11.30am, families can enjoy a sausage sizzle, 
various activities and a photographic display which Cally describes as “a nice way to 
connect with the broader community”. 

“the images are portraits of our children. it’s a non-confronting way to start the 
conversation. it allows people to reflect and then come and engage with us. And 
when people compliment our kids and their expressions, it gives us a real boost too!”

Vital to the support of parents with down Syndrome children are the resources of the 
dSAQ, as well as socialising and networking with other families.

“We have a Facebook page to share events, exchange ideas and communicate, and the 
dSAQ runs playgroups and weekly music therapy sessions with hamish King – one for 
pre-schoolers and another for older children. the kids love the interaction, the music 
and the fun! it’s great for their confidence. they have really bonded with each other. 
my little girl, Sarah is about to go to Prep in January and it’s helpful for me to meet 
other families and hear their experiences.”

Cally says that living on the Gold Coast is ideal for her family. “As well as the lifestyle, 
there’s a good level of support for a regional area. the mater hospital is up the road 
in Brisbane.

during october and every day, Cally seeks to impart the message to friends and the 
community that living with down Syndrome “is not the end of the world”.

“i did undertake prenatal testing. i was 39 years old. most of the people i know were 
younger. i didn’t want to go through the amniocentesis if there was a chance i would 
lose her. i was shocked when she was born. i took one look at her and noticed her 
eyes weren’t blue, and on my second look, i noticed. the paediatrician confirmed it. 
Sarah was born through emergency surgery and we nearly lost her. i would rather have 
her as she is than have lost her.”

down Syndrome happens at conception, like a lot of different conditions. it occurs 
in one in 800 births. “So if there are 3,000 babies born each year on the gold 

EASY FREE PARKING, HICAPS, AFFORDABLE RATES  
All Welcome: MEDICARE AvAILABLE
clinic Hours: M-F 7-7; Sat 7-3

PH: 07 5593 6880  
5a/2 clAssic WAy BurleigH WAters

www.hargreavesphysio.com.au

Jennifer HArgreAves
INTERNATIONALLY CERTIFIED PAEDIATRIC CRANIOSACRAL  

and VISCERAL MOBILIZATION THERAPIST. POST-GRAD ADV. SPORTS,  
SPINAL & MuSCuLOSkELETAL PHYSIOTHERAPIST

*50%  
discount  

FOR INITIAL CONSuLTATION  

FOR BABIES, TOTS & TEENS  

uP TO 19

*For discount Please  

mention this advert

when booking

Mums and Dad’s too…

Physio for Babies,  
Tots, and Teens up to 19yrs 

For details of services available visit:

KIDS DAY PARTIES 

Step Up for 
Down syndrome

Words: Jeni Bone
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Coast, there are likely three or four in the same age group. it’s the most common 
chromosomal abnormality. it’s just life.”

Walking with Sarah or at the shops, Cally says she has never had a bad reaction. “As 
a child, she has been warmly received. Perhaps a few second looks, but because she’s 
a happy, open, smiling child, you can’t help smiling back.”

As well as opportunities to participate in dancing groups, singing groups, eisteddfods 
and other groups, Sarah attends playgroup, with children younger and older. “i was able 
to observe the different milestones in other children of various ages, which encouraged 
me to see that all kids have a different rate of development.”

Sarah will be attending her local public school next year, something with Cally says will 
be helpful in her development and socialisation.

“We all have a vision for our children: that they leaves school, join the workforce, 
become part of the community and contribute to the community.”

the one thing Cally has observed over her four year journey is that “disability doesn’t 
discriminate”.

“down Syndrome affects people from all walks of life and we have one thing in 
common – love for our children. through dSAQ i have made lovely friends, people i 
wouldn’t have otherwise met. the support we provide each other is phenomenal. And 
from learning from them, i have found myself mentoring the next generation.”

if you would like to learn more about the dsaQ, please visit www.dsaq.org.au or 
telephone (07) 3356 6655. You can donate online to support the excellent ongoing 
work that the dsaQ does in providing families on the gold coast with services and 
support, as they make their journey with down syndrome.

myfunland.com.au

Stockland pre se nts

Stockland Burleigh Heads

for iPhone
& Android

™

myfunland.com.au

Stockland pre se nts

Free coffee & gift
Sign up at Customer Care today!

149 West Burleigh Road, Burleigh Heads QLD 4220  Tel: (07) 5535 9666  Fax: (07) 5576 0389
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SometimeS oUr thiNKiNG ComeS From A NeGAtiVe, ComPLAiNiNG 
diSGrUNtLed PLACe ANd LeAVeS US FeeLiNG diSiLLUSioNed ANd 
We WoNder WhY US, WhY oUr FAmiLY, thiS NeVer hAPPeNS 
to other FAmiLieS or PeoPLe? theY hAVe Freedom ANd moNeY 
We doN’t, theY Go oN hoLidAYS We doN’t, oUr LiFe iS AVerAGe 
ANd otherS hAVe more exCitiNG LiVeS. NeGAtiVe ANd BeLoW 
the LiNe thiNKiNG ANd oPerAtiNG From A PLACe oF LACK iS 
GUArANteed to GiVe US exACtLY thAt! 

Without exception, thinking this way gives us an unfulfilled and unhappy life and sense 
of worthlessness. 

Some of us have a lot of negative thinking, some of us a small amount and others 
have none and whatever the amount of negative thinking equals exactly what is 
showing up in our life. With any cause or effect result it impacts on our satisfaction 
levels with family, health & wellbeing, financial situations and relationships. 

this part of quantum physics is easily understood and confirms that our words and our 
thinking create energy. if the energy we put out into our world is negatively geared, we 
will attract more of that. if the energy we put out is positive, this will be attracted. 
“Like attracts like” and “birds of a feather flock together”.

Change is possible! When we decide to want something different and implement more 
positive and proactive thinking, the better the outcomes will be. Understanding the 
power of shifting our thinking and asking specific questions will give us better results. 

Some questions to start could include, “What is this giving me?”, “Am i happy with 
this?”, “does this make me feel good, if not how do i feel about it?” “What could i do 
differently?”  if the answers are positive and feel good, carry on with this thinking. if 
the answers are a confirmation of the unhappy feelings then asking these questions 
will ignite possibilities, refocus our thinking and give us better choices. When operating 
from an unfulfilled place it takes us further away from what we want, it pushes our 
dreams away and we can end up down the rabbit hole.

having evidence to back up a decision is important to us and doing a simple GAP 
analysis with good structured questions will give us clarity. Ask, “if this is what i have 
and i’m not 100% happy, what would it look like for me to be happy?” or “What could 
i change to allow me to have that?” Next we start listing the options and possibilities 
on paper, the list can be long and the thought of change can sometimes be daunting 
and appear scary. Note: this is where many of us get stuck and say to ourselves, 

“too hard, i’ll stay with what i’ve got, it’s not that bad” or “i can be kind of happy 
with it” or “it will all change when.............................. (fill in the blanks). All these excuses 
fully support the negative thinking giving us the negative results which sadly hold our 
treasures and dreams deep inside us, despair and sadness creep in again and we are 
on the same old merry-Go-round.

Let’s go back to where we listed some options to have something different (needs 
approx 5-6 brainstorming options) let the easiest or cheapest or most meaningful, 
most effective strategy or idea start to formulate in our mind. how different could 
‘the situation’ be if just one small thing was done? 

Now, choose one to move us one step forward, circle it and consider exactly what 
this will give us, list 2-3 benefits; listing the benefits is essential because without 
acknowledging these nothing will be done. 

When we tell ourselves that change is possible and chunk it into achievable bites our 
world shifts. By taking ownership of our thoughts and actions we create different 
pathways of progress in our life! We get off the slippery road and onto the freeway.

Life skills

we are our 
thoughts

“If you think you can,  
you can. And if you think you  
can’t, you’re right.”mary Kay Ash

“IF NOTHING CHANGES –  
            NOTHING CHANGES” 

                                 - unknown

Words: debbie Hogg
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Life skills

 

A Positive Shift Process:
•	Know what we WANt! (this is where most of us fall down because we don’t 
know).

•	Acknowledge how we feel about our life.

•	Write a gratitude journal, (joyful writing releases endorphins and serotonin into our 
bodies increasing our happiness and energy levels).

•	Give ourselves permission to do something different.

•	meditate and ask clear questions.

•	Know that “Ask and you shall receive” by esther and Jerry hicks, is true, when 
supported by positive thinking, actions and behaviours towards ‘our specific goal’. 

•	take responsibility, make decisions and commit.

•	take ownership of Life.

•	Let go of the ‘poor me’ conversations.

•	Love our Self.

•	release ALL negatives.

•	Source professionals to help; a Life Coach, organisational expert, Natural or 
Spiritual healer.

•	Brainstorm with a friend and ask for support.

•	Keep the momentum going. forward!

recommended dvds: What the Bleep, the secret, the shift (by dr Wayne dyer).

    LIKE US ON FACEBOOK & PICK THE ‘IN STYLE’

TO WIN A SHARE OF

$3,000 IN
 FROM CHEVRON RENAISSANCE

To enter the competition log onto
chevronfashion.com.au

Terms and conditions apply. See www.chevronfashion.com.au

a: 3240 Surfers Paradise Boulevard 
Surfers Paradise Q 4217 

p: (07) 5592 5188

FASHION VOUCHERS

Cause

In Control
Low stress Area

effect

Purpose – Love – Peace
ViCtor miNdSet
BeiNG AUtheNtiC
ACCoUNtABLe
reSPoNSiBLe
tAKiNG oWNerShiP
BeiNG ProACtiVe

BeiNG reACtiVe
BLAmiNG otherS
mAKiNG exCUSeS
BeiNG iN deNiAL

BeiNG FAKe
ViCtim miNdSet

Ego – Darkness – Fear
No Control

High stress Area
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it’s 3am and i’m Plodding doWn tHe 
HallWaY ansWering tHe call oF a crYing 
cHild. i comFort Her and get Her BacK to 
sleeP and tHanKFUllY tHe tWin doesn’t 
WaKe dUring tHe Process. i sHUFFle BacK 
to mY oWn Bed liKe a zomBie and collaPse 
on tHe Bed.

As i try to get back to sleep i can’t help but wonder 
“haven’t i already done this dance before?” didn’t we 
already get through the sleep problem stage?

But of course, this time their interrupted sleep is 
from a cough and although it’s not their fault, it’s as 
if we’re back to them being infants and daddy being 
awoken every half hour or so. Sleep-deprivation is not a 
welcome flashback or happy memory.

But it made me think (a week later when i was actually 
vaguely conscious again) that this parenting gig is a 
bit misleading. it’s supposed to get easier as we go, 
isn’t it?

We all know that signing up for babies includes night 
time feeds, crying and sleep deprivation early on. But 
they grow out of that right? Well, yes, but you can’t 
foresee the unexpected such as sickness. And it never 
really stops.

Secondly, i’ve noticed it doesn’t actually get easier. 
things don’t really get better, they just change.

For example, when they’re young and you can’t work 
out why they’re crying non-stop you wish they could 
talk so they could tell you.

then, in a perfect be-careful-what-you-wish-for 
moment, they learn to talk. And talk back. 

And they talk non-stop. And you sometimes wish 
they’d just be quiet.

When you’re housebound with babies that can’t move 
themselves, you wish they’d start crawling. then you 
blink and they’re running in different directions and you 
can’t keep up and you’re thinking about leashes and 
longing for the days they couldn’t get out of the lounge 
room under their own steam.

in fact, just about every time i’ve started to relax into 
a routine, the twins have changed and once again i’m 
chasing the game.

i could go on and on but it boils down to them having 
phases. they grow, they change and we adapt (in 
theory). But man it just makes things harder, doesn’t 
it?

i asked my parents about when it started getting 
easier and they could start living their lives again and 
they replied “Well, you’re still asking me questions this 
minute, aren’t you?”

they’re very funny my mum and dad. But they’re also 
wonderful. they’ve stuck by me through thick and thin. 
they’ve loved me unconditionally even when i was 
being troublesome. they’re StiLL putting up with me 
and their non-stop support has made the person i am 
today. And i’m someone who loves being a parent. 

i know it’s easy to focus on the tantrums and 
frustrations but for every twin-fight there’s at least 
two cuddles. there are nose rubs, impromptu dances, 
made-up songs and surprise pounces. i delight in the 
wonder in their eyes and the curiosity of their minds. 
Sharing new experiences with them and showing them 
the world is simply incredible.

So, while i have bleary eyes rather than answers, i’m 
trying to remember the bigger picture. they’ll keep 
growing and becoming even more independent. And 
there’ll come a time when they don’t want their dad in 
their lives every minute, so perhaps i should be careful 
what i wish for.

When does it 
get easier?

Daddy Diaries

Words: anthony sherratt
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dreamworld is Australia’s only official residence to the most popular children’s 
entertainers in the world, the Wiggles! in addition to the Wiggles very special 
appearance on october 19, families are also invited to enjoy Wiggles World at 
dreamworld where dorothy the dinosaur thrills little guests on a daily basis with 
her very own show – dorothy’s dance Party. 

You can also meet some Wiggly friends – Wags the dog, henry the octopus 
and Captain Feathersword. Little guests can also ride the Big red Car, dorothy’s 
rosy tea Cups, and be one of the first to hit the high seas and try dreamworld’s 
very latest Wiggles ride – the Big red Boat. there are also wiggly attractions and 
games that will keep little minds occupied and entertained for hours.

And for those who would also like to rub shoulders with famous movie characters, 
Australia’s only dreamWorks Animation experience awaits. dreamworld’s newest 
world features three themed areas boasting fun rides, attractions and shows 
perfect for families, including madagascar madness, Shrek’s Faire Faire Away and 
the brand new Kung Fu Panda: Land of Awesomeness. 

Madagascar Madness:
it’s a colourful world where the cheeky penguins - Skipper, Kowalski, rico and Private 
are on a new mission and they need your help to escape from madagascar! drop into 
King Julien’s theatre in the Wild and enjoy the madagascar Live! Prepare to Party show 
featuring the much-loved characters, King Julien, Alex, Gloria and the Penguins. Join in 
the fun as they each present their special party game and guests can have their photo 
taken with the cast. Also, little guests won’t want to miss the roller coaster created 
especially for juniors – escape from madagascar. 

Shrek’s Faire Faire Away:
everyone’s favourite ogre and his friends donkey, Gingy and Puss in Boots are worlds of 
family fun and it is here that you will find an array of fun rides and attractions suited 
to little guests, including; dronkey Flyers, Gingy’s Glider, Puss in Boots Sword Swing 
and Shrek’s ogre-Go-round.

kung Fu Panda: Land of Awesomeness:
enter a land of awesomeness where legendary dragon warrior, Po, can be found.  Not 
only can you hang with Po and perfect your Kung Fu moves in Land of Awesomeness, 
but dreamworld is pleased to advise that a new thrill ride is operating down in Po’s 
neck of the woods. Pandamonium is now thrilling the brave warriors amongst us and 
for smaller warriors, why not drive like a madman in a Skadoosh Bumper Car?

the family fun doesn’t have to end with dreamworld; situated in one mASSiVe location 
you can also visit dreamworld’s sister attraction, WhiteWater World. it’s Australia’s 
newest water park offering thrilling slides and the ultimate aquatic playground for 
families.  Featuring the warmest water of any water park in winter (27°C), no family 
member will be able to resist poking a toe in.

While the bigger, braver family members will be keen to check out WhiteWater World’s 
7 Big thrill Slides, younger members will be awash with joy in Pipeline Plunge – an 
aquatic kids paradise in an enormous ‘tree fort’ structure, Wiggle Bay – a wet wiggly 
world of fun in a mini water park designed especially for under-fives, Cave of Waves 
– a massive wave pool for all the family featuring a surging swell that travels over 50 
metres to shore, and surfs up at Surf School, where regardless of age or skill, everyone 
can feel the rush of riding a wave in a safe and controlled environment.

dreamworld is also offering an impressive deal that allows visitors to enjoy all of their 
worlds time and time again. the theme park has introduced amazing value ‘Unlimited 
World Passes’ available to both Australian and NZ residents, allowing unlimited visits to 
dreamworld and WhiteWater World until June 2014 starting from AU$69.99. 

more www.dreamworld.com.au

    Dreamworld
sensational over summer
    Dreamworld
sensational over summer

Australia’s BIGGEST theme park, Dreamworld 
is a world of happiness, with rides, 
attractions, wildlife and fun to suit all ages!
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doGS hAVe heLd the roLe oF mAN’S BeSt 
FrieNd ANd ComPANioN For thoUSANdS 
oF YeArS, BUt WhAt iS Not So WeLL 
KNoWN iS the FACt thAt oUr PetS CAN 
ACtUALLY mAKe US PhYSiCALLY ANd 
meNtALLY heALthier. JUSt the PreSeNCe 
oF A Pet or CoNtACt With ANimALS CAN 
LiFt oUr SPiritS ANd heLP US reLAx, 
ACCordiNG to the rSPCA.

the joy of having a pet isn’t new to most Australians; 
we have one of the highest rates of pet ownership in 
the world. in fact our pets are such positive influences 
on our lives that one study found Australian ownership 
of cats and dogs saved approximately $3.86 billion in 
health expenditure over one year.

research has shown that pet owners are generally 
healthier and happier than non-pet owners. they have 
lower blood pressure and cholesterol; are less depressed; 
are at lower risk of heart disease; feel less lonely than 
non-pet owners; and actually find it easier to get to 
know people.

Studies have revealed that even just looking at animals 
can reduce anxiety in times of stress. For example, the 

simple act of watching a fish tank can induce feelings 
of calm and relaxation. that’s probably why you see so 
many fish tanks in doctor's offices!

Pets are great caregivers. they keep us company when 
we’re sick or feeling down. they can make us feel safe 
while we’re home alone and they keep an eye on the 
house while we’re out. dogs especially help us get 
out and enjoy the outdoors while getting some regular 
exercise. they are great motivators and personal trainers, 
never wanting to miss a training session no matter the 
weather. dogs can also help introduce us to people in the 
community, especially other dog owners, and they make 
great conversation starters.

Other benefits of owning a pet include:
•	owning a pet means you have lower blood pressure 
and lower cholesterol levels –reducing your risk of 
cardiovascular disease.

•	Good news – you’ll make fewer visits to the doctor and 
use fewer medications – imagine the savings!

•	Pet owners suffer from less depression and are able to 
cope with grief and loss better than non-pet owners.

•	research has shown that teenagers who owned pets 

have a more positive outlook on life and report less 
loneliness, restlessness and boredom.

•	You’ll be more active than those who don’t have a pet 
- particularly if you own a dog. Plus, you’ll feel safer 
when walking alone if your dog is with you.

•	they enhance your social skills – and who knows who 
you might bump into on your walk!

•	For children, it has been shown that growing up 
with pets (particularly dogs) during infancy helps to 
strengthen the immune system and reduces the risk of 
allergies linked to asthma.

•	Children who have pets including dogs, cats, fish and 
birds are also less likely to miss days of school.

owning a pet or raising animals is a pastime that 
requires dedication and financial commitment. As to how 
old your children should be before they’re able to assume 
ownership of pets – that question depends on the child. 
Some teenagers are not up to the responsibilities of pet 
ownership, while there are many very responsible seven 
year olds who understand the commitment required.

Parents have to make their own assessment as to 
whether children are ready for the responsibility of a 
pet. the rSPCA, whose famous saying is “a pet is for a 

Animal 
Attraction

Words: Jeni Bone
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lifetime, not just for Christmas”, recommends starting 
with an animal which is easy to care for. You can 
find this out by searching through resources such as 
reputable books and internet sites, and by speaking to 
your vet or local animal shelter.  the rSPCA has Smart 
Puppy Buyer’s Guide and Smart Kitten and Cat Buyer’s 
Guide you can refer to, available at www.rspca.org.au

At AWL, there are several opportunities for children to 
learn about caring for pets before they take the plunge.

“our school programs offer opportunities for children 
pre-school through to high school age to learn about 
responsible care for companion animals,” says rachel 
Wills, education manager.

“our pre-school programs focus on the basic needs of 
our pets, such as feeding, grooming, training and play. 
We try to highlight the similarities between the children 
and their pets, allowing them to see that the needs 
of animals are essentially the same things that we 
humans need to keep us happy and healthy. As part 
of our pre and primary school programs, we also teach 
children how to interact safely and kindly with animals.”

the AWL high School programs focus more on them 
learning skills for working in the animal industry, such 
as dog obedience training, hydro-bathing and grooming 
skills, animal behaviour and so on.

All programs are tailored according to the learning needs, 
abilities and ages of the students we are teaching 
and we offer programs that can be delivered in the 

classroom as well as on-site at the AWL rehoming and 
education Centre on the Gold Coast.

“We also host Birthday parties at our Gold Coast 
rehoming Centre in Coombabah (Northern GC), which 
are great for kids who love animals and want to learn 
about helping shelter animals,” says rachel. “We have 
a great space for the parties, decorated in an animal 
theme – perfect for kids who want something a little 
bit different!"

on the wild side, Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary allows 
kids to experience native animals up close, through 
excursions and school programs, as well as the 
eco-ranger holiday program which entertains kids 
from 8.30am to 4pm every schools holidays except 
September with activities, games, up close encounters 
and feeding animals, lunch and a souvenir photo.

education manager Cait Feldmann says the trained 
team from Currumbin can even visit the classroom, 
with the Wildlife on Wheels program, known as “WoW”.

“our aim is to increase awareness of native animals and 
introduce kids to the plight of animals, so that they can 
make a difference starting in their own backyards, by 
thinking about how they can make their school or home 
wildlife friendly.”

in addition, children “gain empathy,  an appreciation of 
other species and responsibility towards them” says 
Cait. “And have fun, while learning – which is the most 
important thing!” 

Our superstore offers a 
comprehensive selection 

of more than 10,000 of the 
finest Pet & Aquatic products, 
all at very competitive prices 
accompanied by great advice.

FREE HYDROBATH
(FLEA & TICK RINSE) 

SAT & SUN 9am - 3pm 
Use password: Haven 

Offer expires: 31/10/2013

Leaders in Pet  
Care & Advice   

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Ph: 07 5576 8766

4 / 110 Kortum Drive,  
West Burleigh  

(Opp Marymount College)

Huge Range of  
Pet Accessories

Puppies and Kittens
Hand Raised Birds

Guinea Pigs, Rats & Mice
Tropical, Coldwater 

& Marine Fish
Snakes & Lizards

Turtles
Spiders & Scorpions
Reptile Accessories

GREAT NUTRITION WITH PETz
YoU doN’t hAVe to Go oVerBoArd ANd CooK 
For YoUr PetS, iN FACt, hUmAN Food, CooKed 
or otherWiSe, CAN ProVe too ProteiN-riCh 
For the diGeStiVe SYStemS oF CAtS ANd doGS.

A Gold Coast company, Petz, is now offering 
wholesale pet food direct to the public from their 
Ashmore store, with extremely competitive prices and 
all the nutrition they need in fuss-free rolls, packaged 
fresh roo and beef in the genuine dr Billinghurst’s 
r.A.W BArF brand, a biologically appropriate raw food 
(BArF), premium dry food favoured by breeders, as 
well as natural treats and vet lines.

“our food is all natural, made of beef, lamb and 

chicken, with rice and egg for added nutrients, and no 
added sugar or preservatives,” says Antone Sanders, 
Petz National Sales & marketing manager. “it’s 
holistic, including vegetables and omega 3 and 6, and 
we have grain-free options as well. there’s a range 
to suit even the fussy eaters.”

For a Free sample of Petz for Haven readers, drop in 
to their new store, captain cook trade centre, Unit 5, 
2 Kendor st, ashmore. 

more at www.petzfoodcompany.com.au

“Our school programs offer opportunities 
for children pre-school through to high 

school age to learn about responsible care 
for companion animals,”
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health & wellbeing

THE WEATHER IS HEATING UP, THE SUMMER FRUITS ARE STARTING 
TO MAkE AN APPEARANCE AND SALADS ARE BACk ON THE MENU!
I LOVE THE COLOURS AND FLAVOURS OF SPRING AND SUMMERTIME 
FOOD. WE EAT FIRST WITH OUR EYES, SO IT’S NO SURPRISE THAT WE 
LOVE ALL THE COLOURS OF THE RAINBOW ON OUR PLATES.
i find that i am super busy in spring and summer and as we come out of hibernation 
and back into early morning training sessions (to beat the crowds and the heat!) 
mornings can be hectic. For this reason i am a hUGe fan of liquid nutrition. Not the 
pre-packaged on-the-go-packs and cans from the petrol station fridge, but wholefood 
liquid nutrition.

Pre and post workout wholefood plant protein drinks, juices with chia and acai and of 
course my all-time favourite way to get green veggies into kids: the amazing Green 
Smoothie. 

Liquid nutrition is fast and functional. No matter what your tastes you will find a 
combination you will love and that can be absorbed and digested quickly too. Blended 
fruit drinks have been around for centuries in various cultures particularly in South 
America. today the smoothie industry is growing rapidly and in the US it is reported to 
bring in over $2 billion in sales.

if you are not already a smoothie fan, then dust off the blender and get whizzing! 
making them at home will save you money and provide an opportunity to experiment 
with flavours.

my mr 9 is crazy about the good old banana smoothie at the moment – made on 
almond milk with frozen banana (to make it creamy and frothy) and a dash of honey or 
agave or even maple syrup is great.  A delicious and nutritious after school snack that 
will keep him going until dinner time.

Being
Fluid

Words: Fe taylor

my morning routine during the week sees me arrive home from early morning clients 
at around 6.45am. i have a small timeframe to prepare and serve breakfast, get the 
lunches made, have something to eat myself and get both boys out the door by 
7.30am. on these days i am a huge fan of Liquid nutrition Green for me and often 
cacao banana for the kids. i generally make sufficient green smoothie to top up my 
bottle for later too or freeze in zip lock bags for days when i am really on the run.

Finding the right combination can be trial and error as we have so many different 
flavours – fruits, veggies, dairy products or non-dairy to choose from. 

When you are first experimenting with combinations, go for light and crisp flavours 
that deliver essential vitamins and minerals without bloating your stomach. i tend not 
to use any dairy products but you can add yoghurt into your smoothies as a dairy boost 
rather than making your whole smoothie on milk. 

the GreeN Smoothie is an amazing way to get a variety of much needed greens into 
our digestive system. in my house we use: 

•	coconut water straight from the coconut and i will add some coconut flesh too

•	cold filtered water

•	Kale

•	Baby Spinach

•	Green Apple 

•	Cucumber

•	Frozen Banana pieces

•	Avocado

Blended fruit drinks have been around for centuries in var ious 
cultures particular ly in South America .  Today the smoothie 

industry i s  growing rapidly and in the US it i s  reported to br ing 
in over $2 bi l l ion in sa les

health & wellbeing
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Harmony Vision offers specific testing &  
treatment for all children

PH 07 5520 5900

*One of these kids has a hidden 
vision problem....

...But how can you tell?
Vision problems that impact learning may not affect sight. 

Symptoms can be confusing, don’t let your child suffer 
with a treatable vision problem.

*estimate based on current evidence

Book online at www.harmonyvision.com.au  

the fruit will provide the sweetness and you can also add lime, lemon or pineapple 
and any other collared green veggies you have. Broccoli sprouts sometimes find their 
way into our green smoothies too. 

the options are only limited by your tastes. if your blender doesn’t have sharp blades, 
then chop the Kale and other collard greens coarsely before adding to the blender. 
the green smoothie may be chunky at first – just test and then re blend if needed. 
try not to strain the smoothie so that you benefit from all the fibre from the fruit 
and veggies.

if you want more protein – then pick up some 80% plus Whey protein powder from 
the tubs at your health food store. this is the best way to purchase Whey as you 
can buy smaller quantities and see if you like it rather than have a huge tub sitting 
on the kitchen bench.

there are many forms of protein powders that you can add to smoothies – speak 
to someone at your health food store who can show you the variety of plant and 
whey based protein powders. try to avoid added sugar. remember you are looking 
for liquid nutrition, not a sugar spike.

Get the kids into the kitchen and let them help you with some combinations too! 
they will love the colours they can make – use fresh or frozen berries to give your 
smoothies a variety of colour and taste. Why not go for a different colour smoothie 
everyday these holidays?

For more free smoothie recipes log on to www.FetaylorFitness.com.au

LUNGES Legs, legs, legs! Lunges will give  
your legs both strength and tone. 

PUSH UPS Arms, chest and back – increase upper body strength 
and develop toned arms

SQUATS Buttock firming! For strength, tone and a lift you can’t go 
past squats!

TRICEP DIPS Firming up the back of the arm (tricep) will give 
your arm shape – just in time for the sleeveless are strapless 
fashions

PLANkING or CRUNCHES improve your core strength and 
tone your waist and stomach.

Fe’s TOP FIVE 
moves for spring

health & wellbeing

 
2 Dawn Parade Miami • 07 5679 1733 
www.madisonjane.com.au

100 smiles per hour?

children’sboutique

Kiddimoto Wooden Balance 
Bikes are great fun! a perfect 
gift for any toddler, boy or girl, 
aged around 2 years to 6 years 
old. Kiddimoto wooden bikes 
are made from natural birch 
plywood and are both very  
safe and fun. 

Bike & Matching  
helMet only  

$154.95*  
When purchased 
together In octoBer

Sold Separately Bike $110 - Helmet $59.95
*While stocks last

clothing - toys - gifts - room decor

race instore or online noW.

SPECIAL
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Awesome  
give-aways

Sky high fun
From above the world of “Cars” comes “disney’s Planes”, an action-packed 3d 
animated comedy adventure featuring dusty (voice of dane Cook), a plane with 
dreams of competing as a high-flying air racer. But dusty’s not exactly built for 
racing—and he happens to be afraid of heights. So he turns to a seasoned naval 
aviator who helps dusty qualify to take the defending champ of the race circuit. 
dusty’s courage is put to the ultimate test as he aims to reach heights he never 
dreamed possible, giving a spellbound world the inspiration to soar. “disney’s 
Planes”	takes	off	in	cinemas	on	September	19!		©Disney•Pixar

We have 5 family passes for disney’s Planes. 

Give-aways

monkiSee is an engaging and fun way 
for babies to learn to read.  the best 
gift you can give your child is the ability 
to read and you can never start too 
early.  monkisee products are designed 
to develop sound / word recognition 
and develop an understanding that each 
word has a written representation at a 
word level.

the monkiSee kit contains the full 
developmental program for your 
child from 3 months to 4 years.  

eacH Kit contains:

5 entertaining dVds
5 sets of flashcards
4 memoflix containing a total 
of 1600 words on electronic 
flashcards
An informative instructional video
two monkiSee reading books

thanks to Hasbro, we have 2 star Wars angry Birds telepods prizepacks 
(rrP $130 each) which include: angry Birds star Wars telepods multi 
Pack, angry Birds star Wars telepods star destroyer Battle set and 
angry Birds star Wars telepods vehicles Packs.

Angry Birds Telepods prizepacks

ANGRY BIRDS TELEPODS
this exciting new gaming platform from hasbro “teleports” physical characters 
into digital gaming and app experiences. the teLePodS platform uses new 
technology to allow kids to play in two ways: in the physical space and 
through full and unprecedented integration into top-tier apps. 

the teLePodS platform is the first to include a digitally integrated line 
of physical characters designed with stand-alone playability in mind. An 
assortment of physical games will invite kids to launch their rebel Bird figures 
in real life to destroy iconic Angry Birds Star Wars structures and topple the 
evil Pig empire. 

For more information about products and characters,  
visit www.hasbro.com or view a video on Youtube.MonkiSEE Learning kit

one of 
5 family 
passes for 
Disney’s 
Planes
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Centres in Burleigh & Kingscliff
www.learningblockscentre.com.au

EnsurE you providE 
your child with a  
solid foundation  
for lEarning

Don’t wait until the 
last minute... 
get your little one 
ready for prep with 
fun, interactive and 
structured classes. 

Small 
groupS 
(maximum  
6 children) 

Qualified & 
experienced 
teachers

Exposure 
to positive, 
meaningful & 
quality learning 
experiences

Constant 
feedback, 
keeping you up 
to date on your 
child’s progress

Individualised 
programs 
building 
confidence & 
social skills

Developing 
basic academic 
skills required 
to start prepWE alSo offEr tutorIng 

for prEp-yEar 12

Call 5535 4723 now to help build a 
brighter  future for your child.

new CEntrE opEn  

In kIngSClIff
1 of 2 Ice-Mini 
Children's Watches
Now learning to tell the time really is as easy as child’s play thanks to 
the small white dial with its large colourful numerals. the ice-mini is both 
educational and intuitive and how fashionable will it look our your child's 
wrist! the strap is made of soft, flexible silicone and is available in four 
colours: candy pink, bright green, white and blue. the timepieces come in 
small cubic cases which can also be used as piggybanks. (*note colour 
requests cannot be made for the give-away)

a Family Pass (4 tickets) to Chitty Chitty Bang Bang 
at the Lyric theatre on 20 November 7.30pm!
one of London’s most celebrated and longest-running musicals is coming to QPAC, 
Brisbane. Featuring all of the iconic songs from the original film and bringing a 
full company of over 70 (including eight dogs), sensational sets and stunning 
special effects, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang has audiences raving. this action packed 
adventure tells the story of the magical flying car, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and its 
eccentric inventor Caractacus Potts, his two children and truly Scrumptious, who 
are all trying to outwit the dastardly Baron Bomburst and the evil Child Catcher. 
don’t miss this blockbuster musical that both young and old will love!

www.qpac.com.au

Ph 07 5535 5170
Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre

Near the Big W entrance on the outside  
of the building next to Chempro Chemist.

www.aliveclinics.com.au

OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm & Saturday 8am - 12pm

CK

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

See our Therapist for a free skincare & anti-aging consult this month &
get a free Skin O2 makeover voucher worth $100 for you or a friend*

*Must present advert, offer ends 
30 October 2013

NEED A 
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP & Womens Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Beauty/Dermal Therapists – Monika, Emma & Natasha
Nurse – Julie

20 yrs exp  Doctor Wrinkle  Injectables  from  $11/unit
MEdiCal CONSultS BulK BillEd

For your chance to win please register online at  
www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the  

Competition/Giveaway links. Click on the prize you would like to 
win and complete the entry form online to enter.  
Only winners will be notified and entries close on  

20 Oct 2013. Good luck! 
Entrants details may be shared with give-away sponsor.
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WhAt'S oN iN…
If you would like to place your event in our calendar, please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and add Calendar of Events in the subject line.

FeStiVAL oF toY mUSiC 
12pm - 9.30pm
the Brisbane Powerhouse
119 Lamington St
New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org  

What's on

GoLd CoASt modeL 
rAiLWAY CLUB FAmiLY 
oPeN dAY
18 Kendor St
Arundel
www.goldcoastmodelrailway 
club.com 

6

5

BYroN CommUNitY 
mArKet
(1st Sunday of the month)
Butler St reserve
Byron Bay
www.byronmarkets.com.au

BUiLd it!
9.30am - 5pm
the Workshops rail museum
North Street
ipswich
www.theworkshops.qm.qld.
gov.au

6

1-7

oPerA iN the PArK
6pm - 8pm
Kurrawa Park
Broadbeach
www.goldcoast.com.au 

5

WiLdLiFe rANGer 
exPerieNCe (6-12 years)
1pm
david Fleay Wildlife Park
West Burleigh
www.nprsr.qld.gov.au 

1

October

BoomerANG FeStiVAL
11am - midnight
tyagarah tea tree Farm
Lot 103, 104, 105 Pacific hwy
Byron Bay
www.boomerangfestival.com.au

FeASt PALm BeACh
6pm - 10pm
5th Avenue, between  
GC hwy and Cypress tce
Palm Beach
www.facebook.com/
feastpalmbeach 

SAiLiNG & KAYAKiNG
10am – 1pm
Paradise Point Parklands  
(meet at boat ramp)
the esplanade
Paradise Point
www.gcparks.com.au 

5

4-6
BroAdBeACh LANterN 
mArKetS
(every Friday night)
6pm – 10pm
Broadbeach mall
Broadbeach

4

the CAt iN the hAt
10am & 12pm & 2pm
QPAC Playhouse
Brisbane
www.qpac.com.au 

1-5 4

GoLd CoASt Pet &  
ANimAL exPo 2013  
10am - 6pm
Central Park oval
Central Park drive  
Varsity Lakes
www.goldcoastpetexpo.com.au

5 & 6

*Enrol now  

and receive 

two frEE 

lessons
*Conditions apply

all pools are heated 
throughout winter
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October

BYroN SUrF  
FeStiVAL mArKet
railway Park
Byron Bay
www.byronmarkets.com.au 

26

hSBC rUGBY 
GoLd CoASt 7’S
Skilled Park
robina
www.rugby.com.au/gc7s 

AWLQ oUt With the doGS
Camp out in the backyard with 
your dogs and raise money for 
homeless pets.
www.outwiththedogs.com.au

BriSBANe CoNVoY  
For KidS
redcliffe Showgrounds
redcliffe
www.brisbaneconvoyforkids.
com.au 

triAthLoN PiNK &  
FUN rUN PiNK  
runaway Bay Sports Centre
runaway Bay
www.triathlonpink.com.au 

KiNdiLAN’S FAmiLY  
AdVeNtUre FUN dAY
9am - 3pm
Kindilan outdoor education & 
Conference Centre
Cnr days &  
German Church rds
redland Bay
www.kindilan.net.au 

12

BYroN ArtiSAN mArKet
4pm – 9pm
Byron Bay
www.byronmarkets.com.au 

12

WiGGLeS SPeCiAL 
APPeArANCe
11am Performing Live
2pm meet & Greet
dreamworld
www.dreamworld.com.au

19

ChANNoN CrAFt mArKetS
Coronation Park
the Channon
www.thechannonmarket.org.au 

13

SChiCK hYrdo 
CooLANGAttA  
GoLd 2013
Coolangatta Beach
www.sls.com.au/
coolangattagold

19-20

BYroN BAY  
SUrF FeStiVAL
Byron Bay
www.byronbaysurffestival.com 25-27

26

Amor ALL  
GoLd CoASt 600
V8 SUPerCArS
Surfers Paradise
www.v8supercars.com.au 

25-27

Art With ALtitUde
10am – 4pm
Skygate
take the first exit off Airport 
drive and follow the signs to 
Skygate. Brisbane Airport
www.artwithaltitude.com.au

24-27

27

12-1312-13

Please call 1800 044 776 or visit www.bhchildcare.com.au or visit your closest Centre

Emergent play based curriculum • Nutritious Meals provided
Friendly, nurturing qualified educators

 

SECURE YOUR CHILDS BOOKING TODAY

Burleigh 
21 Tallebudgera Creek Rd,  
West Burleigh 
Ph: 07 5576 5433

Carbrook 
25 Kruger Road, Carbrook 
Ph: 07 3287 6477

Helensvale 
106 Helensvale Road,  
Helensvale 
Ph: 07 5573 5455

Labrador 
168a Whiting Street,  
Labrador 
Ph: 07 5537 9911

Pacific Pines 
16 Archipelago Street,  
Pacific Pines 
Ph: 07 5519 4933
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PeoPLe oFteN thiNK thAt ChANGiNG their 
UNWANted BehAVioUr iS AN ArdUoUS ANd 
SometimeS SeemiNGLY imPoSSiBLe ProCeSS. 
AS A reSULt PeoPLe BeCome ideNtiFied BY 
theSe UNWANted BehAVioUrS ANd reSiGN 
themSeLVeS to thiNKiNG “thiS iS Who i Am”.  
the reALitY iS there Are oNLY three SimPLe 
StePS reQUired For BehAVioUr ChANGe to 
oCCUr. 

But first, let’s discuss what behaviour is. many people 
associate the word behaviour to “unwanted actions” such 
as “being naughty” or other similar negative meanings. 
the reality is we are all using behaviours all day every 
day. Behaviour is simply anything a person

– does

– Says

– thinks

– Feels

Whenever we are doing, saying, thinking or feeling 
something we would prefer not to, we can simply say 
“i am using a behaviour i would like to know how to 
change”.

You must also understand that wanted behaviours and 
unwanted behaviours cannot exist at exactly the same 
time. thus, the more time we spend using wanted 
behaviours, the less time we have using unwanted 
behaviours. Putting it mathematically, our goal will be to:

increase oUr Use oF Wanted BeHavioUrs
WHicH Will in tUrn

leave less time availaBle For UnWanted  
BeHavioUrs to occUr

Lastly you must understand that successful behaviour 
change CANNot occur unless we successfully understand 
the reason why the behaviour is occurring in the first 
place. that is, it must be understood that ALL BehAVioUr 
iS hAPPeNiNG For A reASoN. By acknowledging this 
reason, we are acknowledging that behaviour is not 
random and to successfully understand the reason, we 
must understand behaviour as a science. do not judge 
behaviour; rather observe it as person’s communication 
tool… a communication tool to tell us “something is going 
they do Not feel equipped to manage”.

to cHange BeHavioUr We can FolloW  
3 simPle stePs:

step 1: listen to the body

•	our body is our biggest communicator and will be 
the first sign to tell us we are experiencing a tension. 
Learning to listen to the body is a science in itself but 
one that is ignored by many people. Give credit to the 
body and listen to it as it will be your biggest support 
in truly changing your unwanted behaviours. 

•	A body free of tension is soft and relaxed. Anything 
that is Not this means something is going on that the 
person is finding uncomfortable in some way.

•	identify what a person’s body does to communicate 
they are experiencing something they do not feel 
equipped to manage … a Challenging Situation.

step 2: identify what is the challenging situation

•	What is it about the current situation that the person 
finds uncomfortable, difficult or challenging?

•	micro analyse to find the real challenge – sometimes 
it’s just the smallest of triggers

•	What is it about this situation that a person does feel 
completely equipped to manage … they don’t feel like 
they have the skills to completely support them

step 3: What new skills can be taught & learnt?

•	What skill is needed so the person can self-master the 
identified challenging situation?

•	once the new skill has been learnt and is being used 
the person will feel equipped to manage the original 
challenging situation (thus no longer needs the use of 
the old unwanted behaviours).

Behaviour Change is simply about supporting people to 
develop the skills to manage the tensions in life they 
currently do feel equipped to manage

this is relevant for ALL people and ALL unwanted 
behaviours, Children - teenagers - Adults 

Behaviour

Behaviour 
Specialist 
Centre

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ the  
unique fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour  
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099  
FABIC National Behavioural Centre:  Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au

We support adults – teenagers – children – organisations & workplaces

Depression – Anxiety – Anger Management – Aspergers – Autism Spectrum Disorder 
– Parenting Skills – Social Skills & any unwanted behaviour!

Clinical consultations – workshops – behaviour change products created by  
Tanya Curtis (DVD’s, books, posters)

Medicare Rebates – HCWA – BSCD – Private Health Cover

You & I will always be...

an awesome, amazing 
loveable being

send us your questions on children's 
behaviour to  
editor@havenmagazine.com.au and put 
Kids' Behaviour in the subject line

3 SIMPLE STEPS TO  
BEHAVIOUR CHANGE

Magazine

Words: tanya curtis
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Family Health

5564 5013

No longer choose between “Conventional”  
and “Alternative” Medicine.  

Female Doctors, Naturopaths and Physical Therapists 
working together for your families better health.

Our practitioners have a special interest in children – 
they too have young children.

Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath l Osteopath 
Acupuncture l Massage l Chiropractor l Hypnotherapy l Yoga

General Practitioners  
practicing Nutritional Medicine

to Family HealtH

150 Ashmore Rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au 5564 5013

New APPROACH

PUBERTY BLUES – IS YOUR TEEN AT RISk?
Words: cassi cowlam, BHsc(nat)

the titLe oF the BooK “PUBertY BLUeS” CAN SUm 
UP PerFeCtLY thAt time iN A ChiLd’S LiFe WheN 
theY Are rAPidLY trANSitioNiNG – No LoNGer A 
ChiLd, BUt Not Yet AN AdULt – ANd thiS Period iN 
their LiFe CAN Be FrAUGht With mood ChANGeS 
AmoNG other thiNGS, heNCe the teeNAGe mANtrA 
“YoU JUSt doN’t UNderStANd me!”

this time can be really tough on them - their body is 
experiencing major biological changes which they may 
not fully understand as the hormones start to kick in, 
their skin can begin to break out, expectations from 
school have hit a whole new benchmark, and mix this 
in with added peer pressure and the strong desire to “fit 
in”, which can increase their exposure to “risky behaviour” 
such as drinking and smoking, their self-esteem can get 
a hammering too.

What is really important to understand is that all these 
processes indicate a profound growth period in your 
child’s life, and their need of certain nutrients is actually 
amplified.  if they are missing out on essential nutrients, 
it may not only physically hinder their growth, but you 

may also witness negative changes in their behaviour, 
hormones and mental functioning too.  

For example, a growing teenager actually requires more 
protein per body weight than an adult, and if they are 
involved in regular physical activity, this requirement 
increases further.  An easy calculation is for every kg of 
body weight, they need approximately 1g of protein (that 
means 1g of actual protein, for example a 95g can of tuna 
in spring water has 17.5g of actual protein).  A slice of 
ham only has 4g to give you a comparison (a common 
school sandwich ingredient).  

Protein is not only essential for growth and repair, but 
building hormones, all body tissue, brain neurotransmitters 
and enzymes for all our metabolic processes.  Protein is 
just one of the many essential nutrients needed.

the teenage years are a perfect time to shape and 
consolidate healthy eating and lifestyle behaviours, 
thereby preventing or postponing the onset of nutrition-
related chronic diseases later on.  it is so important to 
encourage body awareness, because when the body is out 
of balance, signs and symptoms will present themselves.  

Common conditions that teens can be prone to are 
not just acne, but eating disorders, recurrent infections, 
anxiety, substance abuse, depression, menstrual problems, 
learning difficulties, obesity, gut dysfunction and severe 
nutritional deficiencies.  All of these reflect that their 
body is out of balance, and if you have noticed negative 
changes in your teen’s health, then it may be necessary 
to get a health check to see if all their nutritional needs 
are being met.

Saying that, i have yet to find a remedy for eye rolling 
and taking excessive “selfies”!!

more at www.medsan.com.au
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Kids out and about on the Gold Coast. 

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au

The best kids brands 
at the best prices everyday.

Ph (07) 5529 1734 | harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au

Jett 4, Harbour Town
Reef & Krystal 4 mths, Merrimac

Ava 14 mths, Palm Beach

Vivaan 2, Tallebudgera Creek

Hayden 4, 
Monster Machinery Day, Southport

Lolita 22 mths, Main Beach

Ruby 12 mths, Broadbeach

Poppy 2, Ocean Shores
Eva 17 mths, Dreamworld

Will 9, Amy 11 and Sophie 7, Burleigh Waters

win
one lUcKY reader  Will Win a $100  HarBoUr toWn giFt card  JUst For sending in a PHot0  oF tHeir Kids in action! Please include your child's  name, age and location
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Email us your kids in action enjoying some fun  
in our beautiful city at editor@havenmagazine.com.au

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au

The best kids brands 
at the best prices everyday.

Ph (07) 5529 1734 | harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au

Jett 4, Harbour Town

Vivaan 2, Tallebudgera Creek

Jayda 4, Matilda 5,  
Tambourine Village Kids Market 

Andy 5, Southport

Dhilan 3, Paradise Point

Olive 7 mths, Miami

Nick 6, Southport Rock Pools

Chelsea Rose 23 mths, Upper Coomera

Nicole 5, Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary

Terry 3, Upper Coomera

Caleb 22 mths, Burleigh Heads

Jay 8, Sophie 6, Wooyung
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Play… Shop… Eat… AdventurE

Play and learn with this stunning Personalised Wooden  
Name Puzzle from Stuck on You. Beautifully crafted, great educational tool. 
mdF and lead free, gorgeous gift idea. From only $29.95.

www.stuckonyou.com.au 

Whether you're shopping for yourself, a friend, or that 
special little someone, you'll find maternity, children 
and women's fashion essentials and accessories, 
You'll also find plenty of lovingly handmade items. 

www.yummymummies.com.au

Are you ready for a ComPLete trANSFormAtioN? Following success in 
the UK and USA i am excited to present this 8 week program. Clean eating, 
recipes, on Line professional and peer support, meal replacement Shakes.  
Get in ShAPe for SUmmer!

www.FetaylorFitness.com.au

Fun after school and weekend soccer sessions 
for 2-8 year olds are held weekly across the 
Gold Coast, with experienced and qualified 
coaches. Free uniform and no registration fee. 
Contact us for a free trial! 0426 236 063

www.littlebigsport.com.au

Golden Yoga teacher training, 
Workshops, Vinyasa Flow, Yin Yoga 
& meditation in the heart of Burleigh 
heads!

P: 0407 155 227
W: www.goldenyoga.com.au
e: info@goldenyoga.com.au

Zacalu Zoo at Kingscliff, is a one stop 
shop for all things cool. retro toys, fashion 
for ladies, kid's swimwear, baby to tween 
clothing. Stocking ace brands such as missie 
munster, munster Kids, Paper Wings, micro 
Scooters, maiocchi, SanCerre, Converse and 
so much more!

www.zacaluzoo.com.au

ZACALUzoo

the BeSt in kid's party 
entertainment just got better…  
disco Parties, themed Party 
entertainers, Face Painters and so 
much more! have a look at our 
options online which include party 
decorations, hire gear, cakes & 
catering and heaps of great party 
ideas!  if we don't have what you 
need… ask us!

www.star-parties.com.au

FREE 

UNIFORM

haven for Families has a new spot in  
our monthly magazine for you to share 
what's new, where to shop, places  
to play or things to do!

Speak to one of our team today!

Prices starting at $150+gst
advertising@chavenmagazine.com.au 

Hurry… places are filling fast

Say a little mOre…
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F o o d   d E S i G N   A C C E S S o r i E S   F u r N i t u r E
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Home

Colour  
your  world

Add a zing of spring to your interiors, 
with these new season items bursting with 

quirky, kaleidoscope shades.

amalFi PineaPPle  
scUlPtUre
rrP $39.95

www.amalfihomewares.com.au

larrY original rUg rrP $399
www.zanui.com.au

coloUred WireWare  
Hello sign rrP $175
dragonfly, 17 James street,  
Burleigh Heads

toUcan canvas in BlacK  
and YelloW rrP $89
www.wallstudio.com.au
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Home

BamBoo mini BoWls
rrP $85

www.ecochic.com.au

aliens and monsters 
WallPaPer rrP $220
www.muffinandmani.com.au

coloUr WireWare BasKets
rrP From $22 to $45
dragonfly, 17 James street,  
Burleigh Heads

zeBra Print - cUstom orders 
BY moBile 0402 604 959 
rrP $500

60cm FUnKY JUnK ottomans
rrP $79.00
www.upcyclestudio.com.au
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Food

CoCoNUt oiL – it’S BACK iN FAVoUr ANd the WorLd oF 
NUtritioN hAS At LASt, emBrACed thiS AGe oLd troPiCAL 
FrUit. So here Are Some oF the reASoNS CoCoNUt oiL 
hAS BeCome the ChAmPioN oF ALL dietArY FAtS.

It is heat stable Unlike many ‘vegetable oils,’ it doesn’t form trans-fatty acids 
when exposed to even very high temperatures. So it’s a safe oil to consume and the 
very best oil to cook with. the most beneficial grade of coconut oil is raw, unrefined 
or virgin oil. if taste is a problem, i find certain brands are milder than others, so 
shop around.

It gives you more energy and helps you lose weight Coconut oil is made up 
of medium chain saturated fatty acids (mCFAs). Your body metabolises mCFAs in the 
liver, immediately converting them into fuel (energy) for your body (and brain), rather 
than them being stored as fat. mCFA’s are small molecules and easily digested, 
placing less strain on your digestive system than other forms of fat. they also 
increase your metabolic rate which leads to weight loss.

Stimulates an under-active thyroid mCFAs stimulate the functioning of your 
thyroid gland which in turn stimulates your metabolism.

It is fabulous for your immune system the principle mCFAs in coconut oil are 
capric and lauric acid. Lauric acid is a fat rarely found in nature, though it is found 
in human breast milk. it has unique health promoting properties and is known to be 
anti-viral, anti-bacterial, anti-fungal (great for candida infection) and anti-protozoal 
(eg. giardia infection).

It prevents blood sugar driven energy slumps and stops sugar cravings
Firstly, because it is so satisfying, you won’t feel like reaching for the lolly jar. the 
energy delivered by coconut oil is the slow release kind which stabilises blood sugar 
levels, leaving you craving free.

It’s anti-inflammatory Because it speeds up your body’s metabolic rate, your 
immune system functions more efficiently and you are able to heal and regenerate 
cells more efficiently. this equates to less inflammation overall.

It’s a great form of skincare
it strengthens the skin and connective tissue, preventing signs of ageing. it is also 
exfoliating so your skin will look and feel smoother. try it as a makeup remover or top 
to toe moisturiser, it’s so lovely. it also has a very low SPF which is always a bonus. 
other claims about coconut oil include using it as a treatment for acne, psoriasis, 
dermatitis, dandruff, keratosis pilaris and cold sores.

So, what more is there to say, the stuff’s good for you! i would consume about 2-3 
tablespoons a day (in cooking or as part of a snack, even straight out of the jar). You 
can use it wherever you would normally use an oil or fat.

For more about coconut oil and other informative health and food posts,  
visit www.wellnourished.com.au

Keeping 
 busy 
mums 

  in the 
    know

mamamamasavvy

Now National! New website!

For over four years savvymama has been keeping Gold Coast 
mums in the know and now it’s time to embrace mama-hood 
with the rest of Australia! 

You can now sign up for your weekly what’s on listing in 
Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra, Darwin, Hobart, Adelaide, Perth 
and the Gold Coast too! Plus enjoy helpful, hip information  
from our awesome tribe of contributors. 

Register today for your FREE weekly newsletter

www.savvymama.com.au

TO CELEBRATE THE LAUNCH OF 

OUR NEW NATIONAL WEBSITE – 

ALL SAVVY MAMAS REGISTERED 

ON THE SITE WILL GO IN THE 

DRAW TO WIN THIS FABULOUS 

HOLIDAY! 

Win
5 niGHtS At ZAGAME’S 

PARADiSE RESoRt on 

tHE GolD CoASt!

Don’t MiSS YoUR CHAnCE to Win – EntER onlinE At  

WWW.SAVVYMAMA.CoM.AU  

BY 31 oCtoBER 2013. 

Valued at OVER $1600*

*terms & conditions online – contest closes 31 october 2013. 

The Good Oil
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Food

this super quick and easy treat is very nutritious 
and satisfies the strongest chocolate craving. they 
are fructose free - a bit of a change from the 
dried fruit, high sugar energy balls or bars about. 
i think they are so delicious - a bit of a cross 
between a coconut rough and chocolate crackle. 
there’s something distinctly nostalgic about these 
beauties!

Why are they so good?
the almond meal and nut butter offer good fats 
and mood elevating amino acids and minerals. the 
cacao adds antioxidants and the chia seeds, more 
protein and omega 3 fatty acids. the coconut oil, is 
wonderful for all of the reasons i’ve just outlined!

DK1816 - QUARTER PAGE.indd   1 18/09/13   1:40 PM

CACAO ROUGH makes 15 - 20 squares

Method
in a food processor combine on low speed or reverse 
the almond meal, nut butter, rice malt syrup, coconut, 
coconut oil, chia seeds, cocoa and vanilla. You can 
also mix by hand, just make sure the coconut oil 
is in its liquid form. Press the mix into a small lined 
tray, sprinkle with cacao nibs and salt (you may need 
to press into the mix with the back of a spoon) 
and place in the fridge or freezer to set for 5 - 10 
minutes. 

once set, remove from the tin and chop into little 
squares. Keep in a container in the fridge.

these must be kept chilled or they will melt on a 
warm day. i often double this recipe to make a bigger 
batch.

Ingredients
100 gram (1 cup) almond meal

30 -60 gram (up to ¼ cup) rice malt syrup (the more 
you use the sweeter they are)

70 grams (1 cup) shredded coconut

100 grams ( ½ cup) raw extra virgin coconut oil

20 grams ( ¼ cup) chia seeds

1-2 tablespoons of cacao powder (how much you use 
will depend on how rich you like your chocolate)

1 tablespoon vanilla bean powder or paste

Optional extras
1 tablespoon cacao nibs 

1 good pinch of sea salt - i quite like a sweet and 
salty taste

eNTeR to wIN 
orgamix organic ingredient pack 
to get you started making this 

delicious recipe. 
Visit www.welnourished.com.au 

to register.
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Security

It’s something we have all experienced, or 
all fear – being burgled. From dealing with 
home and business break-ins to attending 
a 2am call out for someone locked out 
of home in the nude, locksmith Justin 
Fankhauser has seen it all.

Founder of melbourne-based toplock Locksmiths, Justin knows firsthand the pain caused 
by a break in. that was the catalyst back in 2001 to start his own locksmith business. 

Now, with over a decade of experience under his belt, Justin collates his top security 
tips for both home and businesses in the upcoming release, Confessions of a Locksmith.

this insider guide covers all home and business security tips, from choosing the best 
security doors, deadlocks & frames, getting the most from automated protection, advice 
on when to rekey, and the top tips to secure your home.

Filled with practical advice and amusing real-life stories, Confessions of a Locksmith 
provides readers with the knowledge they need to keep their homes and businesses 
secure.

Top 6 Home Security Tips
1. ensUre YoU Have deadlocKs on all doors and locKaBle WindoWs
most insurance companies require deadlocks to be installed in order to get full insurance 
cover for home & contents.  We see a lot of home break-ins where the tenants don’t 
have adequate locks and items have been easily stolen through doors and windows. 
having a deadlock installed makes entering and exiting the home a lot harder, and prevents 
burglars from removing bigger items.

2. install an alarm & cctv
A lot of homes still don’t have a basic alarm system set up, which is important in 
limiting the amount of time the intruder has on your premise before alerting the security 
company. Alarms are now advanced enough to be hard wired, wireless and pet friendly 
too. originally a very expensive option, CCtV was seldom used by home owners that 
couldn’t justify the cost. With the rise in digital video CCtV is now much more affordable 
and an important part of securing your home. Video can also be used as evidence in court 
and most home insurers will discount your policy if this is activated.

3. ensUre YoUr HoUse is visiBle From tHe street
While it might seem like a good idea to hide the entrance to your home with trees or 
shrubs, you’re also giving a potential burglar a hiding place. ensure your front door and 
windows are visible from the street so that you don’t give a would-be intruder time to 
plan their entry. make sure you pack away any gardening tools or ladders in the backyard 
too, these can often be used to assist break ins. Keep everything locked in a shed or 
inside the home instead.

4. leave a Pair oF sHoes oUtside & tHe radio on WHen YoU’re not Home
A pair of sneakers or thongs left outside the front door immediately looks like someone 
is home. Leave a radio on inside and you will put many would-be intruders off. they’re 
usually looking for a quick entry and exit, and if they think someone is home are less likely 
to enter. this is one of my 12 tips for avoiding break-ins provided in the book.

5. get rid oF anY moving Boxes or neW aPPliance PacKaging
don’t leave items outside your house indicating you have just moved in or have just 
bought the latest plasma tv or computer. this is an unnecessary calling card letting an 
intruder know what you have inside the house. 

6. Have adeQUate Home & contents insUrance
the reality is that no matter what you do to protect your home, it’s never 100% secure. 
make sure you have sufficient home and contents insurance so that in the event of a 
burglary you are covered. if you can’t afford to replace it but must have it - insure it!

Locksmith shines a light on security

Call for your free 
trial now!  
07 5535 8640

www.littlekickers.com.au

Build confidence, coordination & a sense 
of belonging through imaginative play, 
we’re not just about soccer! 
Paradise Point  • Pacific Pines • Southport  
Carrara • Burleigh  • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes 
Ormeau • Upper Coomera and NOW Helensvale

Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

Burleigh • Carrara • Elanora • Robina • Ashmore • Upper Coomera

ages 2 1/2 to 5
New Class Monday at Helensvalestarting  October

We have 3 copies of confessions  
of a locksmith ($12.95, dennis  
Jones & associates) to give away. 
to be in with a chance,  
visit www.havenmagazine.com.au
and follow the give-away link.

wIN
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Being a mum is a great achievement, a joy and a challenge.
You are still every bit your own person as well and need to 
honour your family, by looking after yourself. You are a woman, 
with interests and needs – health, beauty, social life, career.
All About Her showcases the latest news, views, products, 
treatments that can help you maintain your health and 
wellbeing from the inside out.

Fertil ity  l   Beauty  l   Sk in Care  l   natural therapieS  l   ha ir   l   ant i -aging

all about 
her
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All about her

“Not all ageing is about genes or age; in fact age is 
only half the story. Science shows that lifestyle plays 
a significant role. You may use a product for your age 
group but not your lifestyle. the formulators of the most 
expensive creams do not know if you are a smoker, if you 
are going through a divorce, burning the candle at both 
ends, if you run every day or if you are a new mother not 
getting enough sleep.”

the new Sin-Care line features nine concentrated and 
customised Booster Serums to counter Stress, high 
Sugar indulgence, Sun damage, Partying/Alcohol, time 
Poor, Pollution from City Living, Lack of Sleep, Smoking 
and Strenuous exercise.

here Kimberley shares some insight into her brand, which 
is set to take off in Asia, europe and the US.

How did you come up with the brand, Sin-Care? 
the idea came from noticing how the skin of a smoker 
or the skin of a person who leads a party lifestyle looks 
compared to a yoga/fitness fanatic. We all age at 
different rates for different reasons. i looked to science to 
back this up and came across two twin studies showing 
the different rates of aging between twins. We all know 
the sun can cause damage but interestingly even sugar 
and a poor diet can age you prematurely, as can alcohol, 
pollution, even exercise addicts need to replenish their 
skin after a workout. Aging is not just about numerical 
age. We might go the beauty counter and be treated 
just on how old we are and our skin type, not what our 
lifestyle factors are. 

this is a brand about environmental and lifestyle damage. 
With Sin-Care you can repair your SiN –damage. We ask 
what’s her sin not what is her skin type or age. We are 
not a brand specifically for people who don’t take care of 
themselves. We are the opposite. if you want to catch 
every aging factor SiN-CAre is for you. the stressors of 
a modern 21st Century lifestyle take a toll on our health 
and a toll on our skin. this is who SiN-CAre is for - the 
stressed, the former sun goddesses, the shift workers.

What is your background?
i have worked in a variety of fields including vitamins 
and natural health. i have an mBA from Bond University. 

How did you develop the range?
From consulting three different chemists before the 
range was launched and developed the idea and studied 
ingredients for a period of around five years. 

How is each product specific for each ‘sin’
Firstly we use a five herb blend of medicinal grade herbs 
to support the skin with antioxidants. to us these are 
‘soft claim’ ingredients – these are often called actives 
in other brands. in addition to this we selected a range 
of mostly natural cosmeceuticals that have been tested 
against the SiN type in question. We prefer to use 
ingredients with in vivo tests to back up our claims. 

Are there key active ingredients?
Phytosphingosine costs $25,000 per kilo – this is the 
key ingredient in Sun Goddess. most other serums were 
formulated with three other natural cosmeceuticals in 
them (in addition to the five herb blend) to ensure that 
the SiN type being targeted is effectively treated. 

What have been the most popular so far?
in Australia, relaxation Sensation and Sun Goddess. Sugar 
hit also sells well in salon. Beauty therapists understand 
how important glycation is and its effect on the skin. 

Why should we focus on lifestyle challenges rather 
than a one-size-fits-all approach?
We each age at different rates for different reasons. the 
formulators of even the most costly creams do not know 
if you are a smoker, if you run every day or if you are 
a new mother not getting enough sleep. to adequately 
protect our skin against premature aging we need to 
consider our lifestyle. As shown by the twin studies 
Lifestyle and environmental Aging are the key factors 
that cause premature aging. 

What’s next for the brand?
We are expanding into Asia, and europe and have rolled 
out in the US including Fred Segal and henri Bendel. 

Sin-Care features cutting edge formulas and glam retro 
packaging characterising each individual sin. each is 
packaged in a generous 50ml italian Glass bottle and 
Airless Pump.  rrP $80. 

the sin-care line is available from selected spas and 
salons or visit www.sincare.com.au to purchase.

FORGIVENESS FOR SkIN SINS
BASed oN SCieNtiFiC reSeArCh iNto hoW LiFeStYLe CAN imPACt the SKiN, GoLd CoASt BASed, KimBerLeY 
PeArSoN hAS deVeLoPed A rANGe oF SKiNCAre thAt hitS heAd oN the mAJor CAUSeS oF AGeiNG 
ANd dAmAGe. UNder the LABeL SiN-CAre, thiS PoWer-PACKed LiNe oF LiFeStYLe BooStiNG SerUmS iS 
SPeCiFiCALLY FormULAted to tArGet the eFFeCtS LiFeStYLe FACtorS. 
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All about her

www.drgaryswift.com.au 

Suite 4, Level 1 Pindara Place 
13 Carrara Street, Benowa, 4217  
Ph: (07) 5564 6017 Fax: (07) 5564 7940

Don’t just get on with it... Book a consultation today

Dr Gary Swift
MBBS (QLD) FRANZCOG, 
MReprodMed (UNSW)
Leading Specialist in 
Reproductive
Medicine and Surgery

And while we pride ourselves on just ‘getting on with it’, there’s one thing you should

know. If you su�er with painful or heavy periods on a regular basis, it could be a sign of

endometriosis or other pelvic problems - which can a�ect your fertility or quality of life.

Dr Gary Swift is a leading specialist in women’s health and fertility - he can provide you with

easy to understand expert information as well as solutions. 

 

We all experience womanhood di�erently…

AS the temPerAtUreS ANd the UV riSe, oUr 
thoUGhtS tUrN to SheddiNG LAYerS ANd 
reVeALiNG more SKiN. the LoNGer dAYS Are 
NiCeSt SPeNt SoCiALiSiNG, CeLeBrAtiNG ANd 
toAStiNG SUmmer. 

So too, do we notice the damage done over summers past 
– the sun spots, fine lines, wrinkles and other blemishes. 
But it’s never too late to prevent further damage and undo 
some of the effects of neglect, lifestyle and sun exposure.

“our sun is just too strong,” cautions Sam Keim, founder 
of Skin matters at West Burleigh. “really, five minutes 
exposure is enough to burn the skin and cause damage.”

A registered Nurse, Sam is a passionate advocate for 
prevention over cure. “that’s why i spend much of the first 
consultation with clients urging them to use sunscreen 
every day, avoid the sun and wear a hat. there’s no 
point seeking treatments that work, repair your skin, build 
up collagen and cost money if you aren’t committed to 
maintenance and avoiding future damage.”

Skin matters specialises in treating the appearance of 
aging and sun damage, such as capillaries, inflammation, 
sun spots, pigmentation and wrinkles.

“We consider your skin’s health from a range of medical 

disciplines, taking into account all contributing factors 
to your skin problems such as your physical health, 
lifestyle, skin care regimes and even the psychological 
consequences of living with skin problems,” explains Sam. 
“then we devise a personal treatment program to address 
your skin problems from all angles to ensure an effective, 
sustainable and natural end result to achieve your personal 
goals and skin aesthetics.”

Sam says she is completely “results driven”. 

“this is medical clinic,” she says of the Burleigh medical 
Centre where she is located. “there are no candles and 
incense. of course, it’s essential to have time to yourself 
to nurture and relax, but our treatments are entirely 
focused on achieving results – through iPL, chemical 
peels, microdermabrasion, isolaz for acne, and omnilux 
Led medical Light therapy.”

Unlike many other aesthetic procedures, omnilux is tGA 
listed and has proven results, with people of all ages 
benefiting from the treatment of a wide range of skin 
conditions including, skin rejuvenation, acne, photo-damage 
and wound healing post elective surgery.

“it’s relaxing, quick, there’s no down time. Your face is 
the canvas you portray to the world. if you feel confident 
and the best you can be, you convey that to the world. 

i am dedicated to working with people of all ages to 
realise their skin’s potential so that they feel good about 
themselves and happy in their own skin.”

Sam and her team are available for consultation at 
Burleigh heads medical Centre, 47 West Burleigh rd, 
Burleigh heads. tel: 0404 091 494. 

more at www.skinmatters.net.au

SUMMER SkIN SOLUTIONS
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eNdometrioSiS iS A CommoN CAUSe oF SUBFertiLitY 
iN WomeN. the diSeASe iS ChArACteriZed BY 
dePoSitS oF eNdometriAL tiSSUe oUtSide the 
UterUS, WhiCh oFteN CAUSe PAiNFUL PeriodS, 
PAiNFUL Sex ANd diFFiCULtY CoNCeiViNG. 

it occurs in 8-10% of women of reproductive age and 
up to 50% of those having difficulty falling pregnant. 
endometriosis characteristically varies in the correlation 
between disease and symptom severity so that some 
women with severe disease may be virtually asymptomatic 
and others with mild disease have significant pain and 
infertility.

With regards to falling pregnant some women with quite 
severe disease seem to conceive without difficulty and 
others with relatively mild disease need assistance. So 
how exactly does endometriosis affect fertility and what 
options are available to those afflicted?

What is normal fertility? the chance of a healthy couple 
under 35 years of age falling pregnant each month is 
about 22%. Approximately 85% will have fallen pregnant 
within 12 months. Without assistance, the monthly chance 
of pregnancy falls to about 1-2%.

it has been well proven that endometriosis of any severity 

will reduce fertility with the magnitude of reduction in 
proportion to extent of disease, irrespective of symptoms.

endometriosis has the potential to interfere with 
conception in these ways:

•	tubal obstruction directly from endometriotic scarring 
and inflammation

•	Alteration of tubo-ovarian anatomical relationship from 
adhesions

•	disordered follicular development and oocyte release
•	reduced oocyte (egg) numbers from endometriomas or 
and/or surgery

•	reduced oocyte “quality” for uncertain reasons
•	disordered tubal transport of the oocyte pre and post 
fertilization

•	Altered sperm facilitation and phagocytosis 
•	reduced implantation (endometrial receptivity)
•	reduced frequency of intercourse due to pain
•	interference with normal physiologic processes by 
analgesic and hormonal medications

Some of these potential mechanisms are amenable to 
surgical correction via laparoscopic surgery and others 
may be amenable to Assisted reproductive technology 
interventions (iUi, iVF).

Laparoscopic (or keyhole) surgery is essential for diagnosis 

of endometriosis and in appropriately experienced hands 
provides a mechanism for resection of disease and 
restoration of anatomy to as near normal as possible. 
Surgery alone may therefore restore fertility for many 
women.

in more severe disease stages, surgery may be insufficient 
to allow unassisted conception to occur and cannot 
necessarily improve factors such as oocyte quality and 
endometrial receptivity. in such cases assisted reproductive 
technologies need to be considered. if endometriosis is 
the sole diagnosis (no male factor) and fallopian tubes 
are patent timed intra-uterine insemination (iUi) with 
or without ovulation induction (oi) may prove effective. 
Success rates are generally in the range 10-15% per cycle 
reducing after 4 cycles.

Subfertility may be multifactorial with endometriosis only 
part of the big picture for many couples. Age and male 
factor are very common accompanying issues which 
lowers the threshold to recommend iVF level technologies. 
every couple has a unique set of factors and hence requires 
individualized care with attention to comprehensive work-
up and counseling for treatment options.

more at drgaryswift.com.au

Great Skin… 
starts HERE

• A non invasive treatment  
 using light therapy 
• Light therapy works with your skin  
 to reduce redness and stimulate collagen 
• Provides excellent results in reducing  
 fine lines and firmer looking skin

Gentle on your  
skin, wallet & time,  
for results that  
people notice

For appointments call  
Burleigh Heads Medical Centre on 07 5535 1844.

Medical omnilux  exclusive to  Skin Matters  as seen on TV  with Kerri-Anne  Kennerly

Samantha Keim RN

0404 091 494
sam@skinmatters.net.au  
www.skinmatters.net.au

My Midwives Gold Coast is now offering 
all women the opportunity to receive 
private midwifery care as a bulk billed 
service for pregnancy and post birth care.      

My Midwives Gold Coast

Would you like
bulk billed*
pregnancy care?

Phone 07 5631 4222 for information 
and a bulk billed appointment

Gold Coast Clinic Suite 50, 207 Currumburra Road, Ashmore QLD 4214 

P  07 5631 4222  F 07 5539 6675
E  goldcoast@mymidwives.com.au
F  facebook.com/GCMidwife 
W mymidwives.com.au  

Gold Coast Midwives Pty Ltd T/F Gold Coast
Midwives Trust, trading as My Midwives Gold Coast 

Terms and Conditions: 
*You must hold a current Medicare card, be pregnant or have a 
baby no more than six weeks old to be eligible for bulk billing.

ENDOMETRIOSIS AND INFERTILITYWords: dr garY sWiFt mBBs Franzcog mreprodmed

All about her
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tWeed heALth For eVerYoNe SUPerCLiNiC WAS eStABLiShed With oNe Aim iN 
miNd – to deLiVer heALth SerViCeS For the WhoLe FAmiLY, At ALL AGeS ANd 
ALL StAGeS oF LiFe.

midwife, tracey Foster works in partnership with other health professionals at the Clinic. 
For low risk women, midwives are trusted and supportive providers of care, who build a 
rapport with their women and can tailor care to suit their needs and preferences.

“Women are now in tune with the fact that there is more choice out there,” says tracey. 
“We pride ourselves on being responsive and timely, dedicated to the woman’s journey 
from conception to delivery and six weeks postnatal care. if you wish, i can work under 
a model of shared-care with your doctor.”

For the postnatal component, patients will be offered home visits exclusively after their 
discharge from hospital.  these postnatal visits can continue for up to six weeks. “in 
those first early days, the last thing you feel like doing is going out to appointments. i 
can visit new mums, seeing them regularly to check on their health and wellbeing.  this 
may include mothercraft and breastfeeding education as i am a certified Lactation 
Consultant.” 

registered and endorsed midwives now have access through medicare to bulk billing, 
so patients can rest assured the services are accessible and in most parts covered by 
medicare.

tweed health For everyone, 3-35 Corporation Circuit, tweed heads South.  
tel: 5589 7555.

For information visit www.thesc.com.au

Expectant mothers can now access the care of experienced
midwives from the convenience of our South Tweed GP practice.
From conception to breastfeeding, our midwives are there
as your trusted advisor and passionate advocate. 

Antenatal Care | Postnatal Care (including home visits)
Bulk Billing | No Referral Necessary

Call 07 55 897 555 to book
or visit WWW.THESC.COM.AU

BECOMING A MOTHER IS A 
BEAUTIFUL YET DAUNTING JOURNEY.
LET OUR MIDWIFE BE THERE TO 
GUIDE YOU ON THE WAY.

33-35 Corporation Circuit
Tweed Heads South
T  07 55 897 555

   /THESuperclinic

PERSONALISED CARE FROM YOUR MIDWIFE
All about her

tracey Foster
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Leisure

deBBie Hogg is Hosting tHe Final insPirational living retreat For 2013 – 
JUst in time For YoU to manage and tHrive on tHe cHallenges to come as 
We Head in to cHristmas.

one of Australia’s most acclaimed life coaches and our resident haven life coach, 
debbie is holding the retreat at the idyllically-situated Solitude, Numinbar Valley in the 
hinterland. this time to reflect and refocus will prepare you emotionally, mentally and 
spiritually for an amazing 2014. 

“As women we nurture and look after everyone else in our nest and at Christmas time 
that nest often grows and so do the stresses associated with it!” says debbie, adding 
that there is enormous value in taking time out for ourselves. 

“it’s when the hustle and bustle of day to day family and work life get away with us 
that things start to go to a muddle and our balance is lost to the other side.  Yes, the 
other side of the scale and we become out of balance. When we are out of balance so 
is our confidence, love life, relationship with partner, children, siblings, others, financial 
situation, health and wellbeing, work life, family life, and the list goes on.”

debbie says we tend to think that everything is cruising along really well and we can 
handle it, however it doesn’t take long for the impact to take a hold and for us to feel 
pretty down about what we are missing out on as women. 

“how often do you hear a girlfriend say, or how often have we said to our friend ‘if only 
i could escape for a weekend’, or ‘wow, how good would it be to just take a break for a 
couple of days?’ When our car is due for a service, we take it to the mechanic. When 
the washing machine breaks down we get it fixed or replace it. it’s incredible just how 
much we don’t spend on ourselves and yet, if we don’t look after ourselves the best we 
can it’s not only us that are effected, it’s our whole family.”

debbie likens it to the instructions on an aircraft, advising us to take care of our own 
oxygen masks before helping our children. “if we are unable to help them because we 
are not fit and well or breathing, they could be unable to help themselves. We need to 
nurture the mother of our children.

“Booking a retreat, holiday, fishing trip, girls’ weekend away, evening out, concert or 
special treat, we are setting our focus on something to look forward to. “Like any goal 
in life, this is essential to our inner drive mechanisms. it pulls us along and encourages 
us to keep working, keep striving and keep moving because we know we will have that 
(whatever that is).

“When we combine setting goals and understanding the benefits in doing this, when 
we listen to what our body is ‘asking’ for and when we fully get that putting ourselves 
as a number one priority for the sake of our family and our sanity it makes sense to 
research something that will top up our tank and recharge, revitalise and re-energise us 
in a short space of time.”

in lush, tropical rainforest surrounds, you will be able to just chill out, while you focus 
on personal growth and attaining clarity. debbie will be your Coach, guiding you in ways 
to nourish your Body, emotions, Soul, mind and Spirit to Create Lasting Balance. other 
facets will include nutritional insight from rAW food guru, roshelle Cook, skincare 
advice and organic skincare from Alexami Botanique Cosmetics, and optional Lomi Lomi 
massage to enhance the experience.

“our aim is to fully support participants in being the best they can be, surrounded by 
like-minded women in supportive, intimate groups.”

For more information and to book visit www.debbiehogg.com/retreat.htm

RETHINk, RENEW,  
RE-ENGAGE & RE-ENERGISE

“It’s when the hustle and bustle of day to day family  
and work life get away with us that things start to go to a  

muddle and our balance is lost to the other side.
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doodLeBUGS iS the NeWeSt PLAYCeNtre 
oN the GoLd CoASt, With PLeNtY For ALL 
AGeS, iNCLUdiNG GroWN UPS!

the ideal party venue, wet weather activity or just to 
let the kids let off steam, doodlebugs at miami is replete 
with non-stop activities and equipment to suit toddlers 
to teens.

Fully air-conditioned, doodlebugs comes complete with 
awesome party rooms and competitive packages, with 
all catering taken care of by the experts at doodlebugs. 
the real working train, slides, climbing nets and high-tech 
Cannonball Battle Zone offer hours of full-on fun for girls 
and boys, up to 12 years.

For the littlies, there’s a separate toddler area and a 
dedicated “non-walker” area.

As well as all the frenetic fun inside, there’s an outdoor 
section with views to the play area for parents who want 
to chill for a while with a coffee and conversation, plus 
complimentary Wi-Fi.

ideal for both girls and boys, it’s a load off mum and dad’s 
minds when it comes to party planning.

one mum who recently experienced the doodlebug fun 

said “the organising from my end was so easy i felt like 
i’d forgotten something!”

“it was a no-stress, super fun option and all the kids loved 
it. the parents got to talk and sip good coffee in peace 
too, which was a bonus!”

the doodlebugs party hosts take care of the games, the 
rides and topping up the drinks and food. You can bring 
your own cake, or let doodlebugs organise it for you.

Prior to opening, owners donna and Peter researched the 
ideal location and sourced the best play equipment for 
kids, and according to their customers, the results were 
well worth it. 

“the kids loved the real working train, the Super Cannons 
in the Cannonball Battle zone and of course the slides 
which are a big hit.”

there are several party themes to choose from, so kids 
will never get sick of the games and activities. there are 
also deluxe party packages and disco parties.

“We were impressed with the selection of food to choose 
from, which was very varied. there are also heaps of 
optional party extras to add on to your package, like face 
painting, balloons or even a visit from mr doodlebug.

Wednesday nights are family nights til 7pm, with a great 
selection of well-priced options on the dinner menu. After 
3pm, there’s an entry fee of just $6 for after school play. 
dinner can be ordered from 5pm either from the standard 
menu or a set 3-course special. there are always new 
events on offer so check out doodlebugs on Facebook or 
on their site.

race in and enjoy some after school play with friends, or 
organise a group for a great rate.

For information and packages,  
visit www.doodlebugs.com.au

DOODLEBUGS FUN FOR EVERYONE!
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Mamas that Rock

do YoUr Kids do manY extra cUrricUlar activities?
i call it the kiddy juggle, Katie our daughter does dancing 6 days a week and our 
son loves soccer which we try to fit in on a regular basis and they both fit martial 
Art practice into their week as well. All i can say is thank god for my mum marie 
who does my days off at the shop plus some afternoons so i can pick up the kids 
otherwise Scott and i would be in a little bit of a pickle. But we have it down to a fine 
art now with me picking up the kids mon - thurs, Scotty does the Friday & Saturday 
shift and Sundays is family day. i love that our kids are into their sports its great for 
their health and we always know where they are.

WHat do YoU do For FUn WitH tHe Kids?
Scotty and i try to do a weekly night out for dinner at teppanyaki then Cold rock 
ice cream for desert (my favourite). We also try to fit in a trip to Sydney to see 
the cousins and a family holiday somewhere if possible. Last year we went to 
Queenstown skiiing, it was awesome..

Fun
WHat is YoUr FavoUrite tHing to do For date nigHt WitH YoUr 
Partner?
date night! What date night? i think we fall behind in this department! We have been 
out a few times with some close friends, otherwise we try to sneak off to a movie, 
which is relaxing for both of us as we are both in businesses that require talking a lot.

WHat is YoUr FavoUrite gold coast Place to Hang WitH tHe 
FamilY?
that’s easy! We are either at Paradise Point Park, which is great with the beach for 
a quick dip then the kids jump on the scooters and bikes and ride around the park. 

Katrina ellis is mUm to Kate (9) and nicHolas (4) and oWner oF 
loliPoP BoUtiQUe at Paradise Point. sHe HaPPilY JUggles liFe as a 
mama, FasHionista and also rUns tHe accoUnts dePartment For Her 
HUsBand scott's BUilding comPanY. loliPoP BoUtiQUe is a FamilY aFFair 
For Katrina and Her Kids are oFten seen HelPing oUt in store, and Her 
daUgHter Kate Has Big dreams to taKe over tHe BoUtiQUe one daY!

Business
tell me aBoUt YoUr BUsiness/role
i have a cute little Children’s Clothing, toy & Giftware shop, called Lolipop Boutique at 
Paradise Point. i source cool brands for kids from Baby to Size 14, to sell in my shop 
and on my website, keeping a range of every day clothing to that something special. 
Some of our fabulous brands are eve’s Sister, St Goliath, tahlia, Fox & Finch, Gaia, 
Bebe, Guess Kids, hugo Boss, dKNY, 3Pomme, Chipie and Billie Brush.

We also have a cool range of giftware with top model, Janod, melissa & doug, Kaloo, 
Choofie, trumpette & Goody Gumdrops hair Accessories.

WHat time does a tYPical daY start For YoU?
Usually 6:30am, i need to get up and pack two lots of kids lunches and drop off the 
kiddies to school by 8:30am and then i do the dash up to Paradise Point to be at work 
for the shop to open at 9:00am, pending school traffic of course. 

do YoU Have HelP aroUnd tHe HoUse?
my husband (Scott) and i are lucky enough to live with his parents, which is major 
help. Normally though i do the general cleaning and my children do a fabulous job of 
messing everything up. i must say they are great closet hiders, when its time to clean 
up, they do their best to hide it in the cupboards. But hey out of sight out of mind is 
a great theory.

WHo does tHe cooKing and cleaning at YoUr HoUse?
As Scott works in Brisbane and i am always home late after picking up kids, i am 
lucky enough that my mother in law Janice does 90% of the cooking for dinner and 
the left over time is good old take away.  i must say that romanos and Chaiyo thai 
should probably give us shares. As for the cleaning we all take care of our own areas.

iF YoU Have 10 minUtes to YoUrselF WHat do YoU do?
10 whole minutes, i don’t think i know many mums who get 10 minutes,, but i must 
say i love reading and usually go through phases, did the twilight phase, 50 shades 
phase and candy crush is pretty addictive. i usually take my time out when i put the 
kids to bed, as no one can talk to you because the kids are going to sleep, so a cup of 
tea and my ipad are usually my downtime.

Kids
WHat do YoU do For cHildcare?
my daughter is 8 so she is at school full time, and my son is 4 and is in Pre Prep on 
a 5 day fortnight roster, so the extra days are split with him coming to work with me 
and staying at home with my mother-in-law Janice.

Mamas 
that Rock! 
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Mamas that Rock

or we head for tamborine mountain for some deli foods in one of the parks up there 
followed by a big bushwalk down to the waterfall.  it has nothing to do with the 
awesome apple pancakes at the Polish Place that we always have for afternoon tea 
before the trip home.

HoW aBoUt FavoUrite Place to eat oUt as a FamilY?
our restaurants we visit on a frequent basis is Spinners (Jupiters Casino), hard rock 
(Surfers Paradise) yummy ribs and classic chicken wings and tepanyaki at Broadbeach.

Girl Stuff
WHere do YoU Head to WHen YoU get time For a girls nigHt oUt?
i haven’t done many, which i am definitely changing, but you would find us at Jupiters 
Casino, i love the Atrium Bar (i think its now Platinum) i love two things when i’m out 
dancing and people watching. there is always awesome music going on there and the 
people watching is always amusing.

WHat is YoUr Best BeaUtY tiP For mUms?
maybe great moisturizer and let the skin breathe, i like natural.

FavoUrite Place to sHoP?
runaway Bombshell for me and of course Lolipop Boutique for the kids!

WHat celeBritY do YoU see YoUrselF as and WHY?
Sandra Bullock....says what she thinks, family oriented, and a great sense of humour.

FantasY HUsBand......tHat celeBritY dream man?
oh daniel Craig, without a doubt rough, sexy, hot and a real man, kind of like my 
husband.

Tips
mUst Have Parenting tiP?
All of us have crazy lives whether we are work mums, or stay at home mums. my tip 
is fit the kids into your life, i’ve dragged my two to work, movies, functions, dinners 
since the day they were born and they just go with the flow. i find because they are 
usde to it they just seem to cope with everything that gets thrown at them.

can YoU sHare anY tiPs on Finding tHe rigHt Balance and 
JUggling act?
my favourite thanks to my girlfriend Alex is an A3 calendar right on the fridge door, so 
everyone can see it. No excuses, and it helps organise the family. i also have a copy 
on my iphone which syncs with my husbands, that has reminders set for 1 hour before 
each event, so you always know whats coming.

HoW do YoU staY motivated?
i look at the big picture, my ultimate goal. then i just do what has to be done. my 
friends keep telling, i live a crazy life and they don’t know how i do it. But i often think 
all mums lead crazy lives and it’s in our nature to roll up our sleeves and get stuck 
into it. i love my family very much and i find that everything i do benefits them so my 
reward and motivation is their happiness.
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About this time every year i get asked “Should i send 
my child to Prep next year or should i wait another 
year?” there is no hard and fast answer, but there are 
definitely a few important things to consider.

Your child must turn five by 30th June in the year they 
are to start Prep, however you do not have to send 
them then. You do have the opportunity to send your 
child a year later if you do not feel they are ready, and 
this is something parents need to consider. 

many parents send their children to school under the 
assumption that “i’ll just send them and if they don’t 
handle it, they can repeat”. this is often not the case 
at all, as most schools will not allow children to repeat. 

if you are concerned that your child may not be ready, 
you have this chance to do something about it. Kindy, 
Pre-School and Pre-Prep teachers can all be helpful 
in guiding you with this decision, but at the end of 
the day, you need to consider your child’s social and 
emotional development as well as other factors such as 
their speech development, before sending your little one 
off to begin their formal schooling.

how well children handle the new changes/challenges 
of Prep and being at school all day every day can have 
negative implications on their education. 

Some children will also need to learn certain behaviours 
and routines as they have never had them before. 

All of this on top of an intensive curriculum that 
involves teaching the children to read and write can 
be overwhelming for children who are simply not ready.

Keeping your child back shouldn’t be just another year 
to stay at home and do the same things they did 
last year. if you are going to give your child one more 
year before beginning school, challenge your child and 
give them new experiences. introduce them to new 
situations and people.

HelP YoUr cHild to Be readY For PreP,  
a strUctUred learning environment: 
1. read to them every night (good quality literature).

Get them to predict what might happen, discuss 
the illustrations and characters, and get your child to 
retell the story in their own words

2. Ask your child general questions, particularly higher-
level questions such as ‘how?’ and ‘why?’

3. Set routines and bed times

4. encourage them to look after their own belongings

5. teach them to tidy up and be responsible for their 
own things

6. help them develop resilience by giving them 
strategies to solve problems and teach them ways 
to manage themselves in situations of conflict

7. teach them to share and take turns

8. insist that they wait for adults to finish speaking, 
and not interrupt (saying “excuse me” does not 
mean you can just start talking)

9. teach them to recognise and write their name with 
lower case letters (not capitals) and ensure they are 
holding their pencil properly and forming the letters 
correctly – which are very difficult habits to break 
otherwise

10. Provide them with lots of opportunity to develop 
their gross and fine motor skills (balancing, skipping, 
hopping, climbing, cutting, pasting, tying, opening 
containers etc.)

11. help them recite numbers to 10 and work towards 
your child recognising his/her numbers to 10

12. ensure your child knows their full name and can 
state it

13. teach them how to listen and sit still for 10 minutes 
– this one is so important!

14. reassure them it’s ok to ask for help when they 
need it

15. Provide them with opportunities to speak to unknown 
adults and children in a variety of situations to build 
their confidence.

Education

Should I send my 
child to Prep?
Words: Kirsty gibbs
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A tailor made program to help
educational programs such as ‘Smart Squirrels School 
readiness’ offered by Learning Blocks are also offered to 
help develop a solid foundation for your child’s education. 
this particular program has been specifically designed so 
that small groups of children can work with a qualified 
teacher in order to develop and extend these and other 
skills deemed important for a successful start to your 
child’s formal education. 

one parent of a four-year old starting Prep next year, 
Katrina iseppi, wanted to help prepare her son for one 
of the biggest steps in his little life. She said: “even 

though i do a lot with him at home, i am still so glad 
i discovered this School readiness Program to prepare 
him and enable him to make this next big step with 
confidence.” 

remember, this is the time when you have the ‘power’ 
to determine what your child does in regards to year 
levels. it is your call whether or not your child begins 
school next year, and you should not feel pressured to 
send them. All children are different and develop at 
different times, so each child needs to be looked at 
individually. if you are doubting your child is ready, do 
not send them. 

more at www.learningblockscentre.com.au

Drama & Singing H Jazz H Tap H BalleT 
ConTemporary H Hip Hop H BreakDanCe 

kinDer CirCuiT H  BoyS only ClaSSeS

unit 9, 5 Traders Way, Currumbin
Contact: michele 0410 691 164
www.mcperformingarts.com.au

ageS 2  
To aDulT

H glee H

miCHele CraWSHaW’S  
SCHool oF perForming arTS

improve your CHilD’S SelF-eSTeem  anD ConFiDenCe in a Fun, FrienDly  anD Caring environmenT 

FirST  leSSon  Free

shop: Palm Beach Ave, Palm Beach, Gold Coast                                                                                         
w: www.ijustlovethatfabric.com.au                                                                                                            
p: 07 5534 8160                              

Beautiful 
fabrics

cushions
lampshades 
located at 

Palm Beach

Education
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rAiSiNG ChiLdreN iS UNdoUBtedLY oNe oF the moSt 
ChALLeNGiNG ANd reWArdiNG JoBS iN the WorLd. 
So hoW do YoU Set them oN riGht PAth to FoLLoW 
their PASSioNS ANd FULFiL their dreAmS.
Starting with a simple question is key to preparing your child to find what they are 
passionate about and develop goals to fulfil their dreams. So, let’s start with you, what 
is your goal for your children? 

every parent’s goal for their children is different, however one thing is certain that 
all parents want their children to achieve their full potential. As parents of two great 
daughters now almost 16 and 13, my wife Kristine and i have often spoken about the 
qualities and characteristics that we would like our girls to have as they grow up, 
rather than about what career or course they should do. 

our goal has been to raise two girls that are confident, do what they love to do and 
live a passionate life. i am not saying this should be the goal for every parent, however 
if this resinates with you then here are some simple concepts and strategies to assist 
your children to become more passionate and positive.

over the last 20 years i have travelled the globe working with some of the world’s 
leading brand names as well as hundreds of community groups sharing the values of 
living a passionate life. in simple terms … ‘loving what you do and doing what you love’. 

in that time, Passionate Performance 
inc. has assisted people to set over 
12 million goals. We often ask what 
does it take to find true passion and 
stay focused on your goals, and we 
have found through our years of our 
global research that it takes a four 
part model for people to create, develop 

and fulfil their passion no matter what their age. For families this is a great way to 
introduce youngsters to developing a positive and active character. 

Meaningful… 
this is about finding what is important to you, what matters to you and what is 
most important to you. You see all too often we talk about what and how, when 
really children want to know why. they want to know the big picture, the reason and 
purpose. So for your children is about giving them permission to dream about what is 
possible. encouraging them to write down or draw or create a list of 20 to 50 dreams 
that they would love to achieve in their lifetime. 

Milestones…
talk to your children about what their goals are for the day or the week or the month. 
our belief is that the real definition of a goal is the change you want to see, in your 
life, your circumstances or your situation. the question you need to use with me when 

39 Shepherd Hill Lane, Mount Nathan Qld 4211
www.silkwood.qld.edu.au

Our education program is Unique

Student-Centred: 
Individual academic needs are targeted, creating an inclusive and 

Developmental:
From the magic of early-childhood to the argumentative world of adolescence, 
the student’s journey is supported by carefully prepared learning programs.

Our learning space embraces an integrated holistic and balanced 
approach to education.

We invite you to Experience the Difference.

OPEN EVENING
Thursday 24 October 4.00pm – 6.00pm
Meet staff and students, view student work, join guided tours of the campus 
and learn more about our mission, vision, and curriculum.
We currently offer programs from Prep – Year 8 (Year 9 in 2014, Year 10 in 2015)

Register today!

Call 5655 0300 
or email reception@silkwood.qld.edu.au

RAISING PASSIONATE  
POSITIVE CHILDREN Words: Keith abraham
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Learn To Swim
Babies and pre-schoolers

School age

A Q U A T I C  C E N T R E

palmbeach@belgravialeisure.com.au 
Thrower Drive, Palm Beach  |  (07) 5534 4188

Bring in this advert 
when you enrol & 
receive a free swim 
bag and drink bottle

3 - 6

YEARS

Centre Location:
26 Crestwood Drive, Molendinar 4214
p: 5564 8815  f: 5564 8814
e: admin@crestwoodmontessori.com.au
w: www.crestwoodmontessori.com.au

• Education for Life
• Best education you can give your child 
 to bring out his/her full potential
• Children learning through 
   spontaneous meaningful activities
• Open to children from 3 to 
   6 years old - mixed social grouping
• Beautiful and carefully resourced classroom 
   that offers authentic learning opportunities
• Warm and caring Montessori 
   trained and qualified staff

Parent Tours available
by appointment

NOW OPEN   ENROL NOWLimited Spaces

“ Never help a child with a task 
at which he feels he can succeed.”

- Maria Montessori

they tell you what they want to achieve is to ask them to tell you more or clarify what 
they exactly want. What we teach is that with greater clarity comes greater certainty. 

Mindset…
the one element that stops people from all ages achieving their goals is their mindset 
and in particular the questions that we ask ourselves … is it possible for me to achieve 
that? Am i capable of that success? Am i deserving of that achievement? our 
mindset is the key element that can either propel us forward or hold us back from all 
that is possible. 

Momentum…
it is never about how motivated you are, is has always been about creating momentum. 
the best thing you can do to create passionate positive children is to set them up 
to success. Get them achieving little things, for with achievement comes greater 
confidence and with greater confidence comes a stronger desire to do more, be more 
and achieve more. 

Now the absolute truth we know about our children, it is not about telling them to do 
this actions suggested here, it is about being the living example of this for them. You 
and i need to live this example, to give them the opportunity to step up and see the 
difference that can be achieved.

When was the last time you stop and thought about what’s important in your life, 
wrote down the 50 things you would love to do in your lifetime, what mindset you can 
be to become the very person for your family and friends and what are you doing to 
create momentum in your life, to move from where you are now to where you want 
to be? 

it can be a fun family exercise that everyone can be part of and can be reviewed at the 
end of each week or month so create the momentum needed to achieve even simple 
family or individual goals and celebrate them along the way. this build a great platform 
for youngsters to develop their own mindset around naturally focusing on meaningful 
for them and following the steps to achieve it.

kEITH’S NEW BOOk  
‘IT STARTS WITH PASSION’ 
rrP $24.95 is available  
from all good bookstores  
or amazon.com

For free downloads go to  
passionatepeople.com or  
follow Keith’s blog 
keithabrahamblog.com
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DISNEY-PIxAR FUN zONE  
AT THE GC600
tHis Year at tHe amor all gold coast 600, tHe disneY-Pixar cars trUcK 
toUr Has Been sUPercHarged and Will Be one oF tHe main attractions 
For Kids oF all ages. 

Little Cars fans will be able to meet and take their photo next to the life-size 
replica of mack the transporter and enjoy the ultimate race-o-rama PS3 play-
offs in the decked-out B-double trailer parked up behind.

You can learn the rules of the road using pedal power on the World Grand Prix 
training track, complete with its very own road, signs, flags, cones, rumble strips 
and traffic lights. 

Aspiring young cow-girls and boys will love the colourful toy Story themed 
attraction within the disney-Pixar Fun Zone, as they test their roust-about skills 
in Woody and Jessie’s Lasso Challenge.

You’ll also get creative in Woody’s workshop, and build their own bandit moustache 
and sheriff badge to take home with them! 

You won’t want to miss the disney-Pixar Fun Zone in 2013.  Get lost in the 
monsters University maze; bounce and slide on the awesome new Cars-themed 
two-track giant inflatable slide; or just chill-out in the Finding Nemo 3d movie 
dome. there’s so much more than ever before. 

open Friday, Saturday and Sunday from10am to 4pm in the dedicated Family Zone. 

more at www.lifeliketouring.com/disneypixarfunzone

1300 4 FAIRIES (1300 432 474)
email: goodfairies@optusnet   
website: goodfairies.com.au

The Good Fairies provide  
magical entertainment for  
all special occasions and  
tailor packages to suit any budget. 
Bringing along their special Fairy fun and excitement, the  
Good Fairies are dedicated to making sure your event is 
unforgettable and stress free!
For fabulous birthday parties, fairy facepainters and balloon 
benders or fairy activity programs for weddings, christenings  
and corporate events, look no further than the Good Fairies.
With over 18 years experience successfully entertaining  
children you’ll love everything about their personalised  
Fairy entertainment services.

New  
Zombies  
show in  
Paradise 

Haven for families
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Cooler at Coolangatta
it’S oNLY doWN the roAd, BUt QUeeNSLANd’S SoUtherNmoSt SUBUrB, 
CooLANGAttA, or CooLY to the LoCALS, iS A ViBrANt hUB oF BeACh 
CULtUre, GreAt PLAYGroUNdS, CLeAN, North-FACiNG BeACheS ANd QUirKY 
ShoPPiNG.
Named after the schooner Coolangatta which was wrecked there in 1846, this quiet 
coastal retreat and border town is now a bustling village with plenty of reasons to 
spend a day, or a few, taking in the sights. 

Play
Coolangatta, Greenmount and rainbow Bay are wonderful for swimming and surfing. 
With walking tracks connecting the headland between rainbow Bay and Coolangatta, 
forming part of the Southern Points Promenade and GCCC’s oceanway network of 
36km of walking and bike tracks, you can explore the coastline at your own pace.

if you’re in to diving, there are world-class dive sites at Kirra and Cook island to 
the south. You can simply take in the view along the promenade while you dine on 

DAY TRIPPIN’
daY triPs are tHe greatest – long enoUgH to soW tHe seeds 
oF adventUre and leave YoU Feeling HaPPY tHat YoU got oUt oF 
tHe BacKYard, PlUs YoU get to sleeP in YoUr oWn Bed at nigHt.

seafood or gobble a yummy sorbet, or climb up on the hill to Point danger and spot 

dolphins and migrating humpback whales.

eat 
You’ll be spoiled for choice with the line-up of al fresco restaurants both along marine 

Parade and tucked in arcades and beyond the beach: burgers, sushi, fantastic seafood 

from the humble fish and chips in paper to George’s Paragon express (tuesdays are 

half-price!) pizza and pasta at La Porchetta and a good feed for all the family at the 

Surf Club. For a caffeine hit try drift espresso on Boundary St

SHOp
there are heaps of curio, vintage and collectibles shops and beachfront markets 

Queen elizabeth Park on the second Sunday of every month, all year round. With over 

150 stalls of locally made crafts, fresh produce, preserves, cookies and cakes there 

is something for everyone. Coolangatta is also home to the Cooly rocks on Festival 

Australia’s Leading rock & roll Nostalgia retro event in early June each year.

Day Trippin'

SHARE your business with 
families in Brisbane and the  
Gold Coast to Byron Bay

CONNECT with our engaged 
readers through print, online, 
e-newsletters, social media and 
our sister site savvymama.com.au

NOW is the time to advertise…

Email our team for more information  
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au

www.havenmagazine.com.au Haven Hub
Connect with us
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Developing a Musical Path 
Words: michelle o’leary
 

mUSiC iS AN immeNSeLY PoWerFUL mediUm. heAriNG JUSt oNe 
LiNe or BAr From A PieCe oF mUSiC CAN trANSPort US to A 
PLACe or time iN oUr PASt.

Babies can hear and perceive music from as young as 26 weeks. Not only that, but 
babies learn to respond to music whilst still in the womb with changes noted in their 
heart rate and movement to different music.

While studies suggest that classical music continues to be a favourite, whatever is 
a favourite of yours will be a favourite of your baby’s. my husband never realised 
why he loved elvis so much growing up and later found out that his mother listen 
to him constantly during her pregnancy. there is also some research which suggests 
that exposing babies to music while still in the womb has a later effect on their skill 
development including motor skills, cognitive (thinking/problem solving skills), perceptual 
(sensory) skills and linguistics (start of language). While not all would agree that music 
alone is responsible for such development, the majority of research shows that early 
stimulation following birth and continued multi-sensory experiences at the level and pace 
that your baby can handle helps to maintain brain structures and develop the neural 
connections to give your baby the best start in life.

early involvement in music is directly linked to developing abstract reasoning and other 
cognitive skills (spatial and temporal reasoning), which will help with laying the foundation 
for studies in later life such as mathematics and science.

Using music for specific challenges
music therapy is the use of music to achieve therapeutic goals and promote health 
and well-being. While it may be a newer and lesser known allied health profession, it is 
proving to have valuable results. And this is probably due to the fact that music is so 
engaging and motivating to nearly every person, regardless of musical talent or ability. 
music therapy works in a vast array of areas including elderly care, mental health, trauma, 
end of life care and extensively with children. You can find music therapists working in a 
neonatal unit, cancer care, with children with Autism or other developmental issues, with 
children dealing with loss or trauma or children with behavioural difficulties. music can be 
used to help develop a number of skills including gross and fine motor skills, vocal, speech 
and listening skills, social skills (like sharing and turn taking), cognitive (thinking) skills, 
emotional expression and self-esteem. it can also be used for relaxation, pain or stress 
management, motivation and independence.

But you don’t have to be a music therapist to use music to reach a goal or outcome. 
Parents use music for a variety of reasons. mums will often find themselves singing 
through their day and parents of new babies will sing anything to get their bundle of joy 
off to sleep.

sING INTO LIFe: 

 FREE 
Initial 

Consultation

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)
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The benefits of music and how parents can use 
music in everyday life
music can be a powerful ally to new parents. Playing 
womb sounds when a baby is first born helps create 
familiarity and can assist in their transition to the world. 
We played them constantly when our son was first born. 
he also seem to calm instantly to familiar songs that he 
had heard when he was in the womb with traditional 
irish music being a favourite as his dad would play them. 
music used in this way can help promote relaxation and 
settling. We all have our favourite lullabies that help to 
drift our little ones off to sleep, regardless of their age.

As well as helping with settling, music can also help with 
emotional regulation. music making can help to relieve tension and provide an outlet for 
whatever emotional state a person is feeling without needing words. music can also act 
as a diffuser for a temper tantrum or for a bad moment during a child or adult’s day. 
Children often have a key song, one that when it is sung helps to stop whatever moment 
they may be having. A child’s key song can stay the same or can change over time. it’s 
up to us parents to find the key!

music is the starting point for developing language. Singing nursery rhymes to children 
helps them learn that there is a structure to language. As they begin to sing along, it 
helps to develop their speech and articulation. it also helps to promote their pre-literacy 
skills as they become aware of sounds and rhyming words.

For many, the fun of music making is enough to get involved. the skills developed are 
often a bonus. We all find ourselves using music for many different reasons and know 

that it works. From a sensory processing perspective, music is multi-sensory, providing 
stimulation to the brain via a number of channels and is processed in a number of 
different areas in the brain. that is why its benefits are so far reaching. So if music is 
a big part of your day, keep it up! if not, maybe it’s time to get musical. there has been 
research done in tribal communities that suggests that adults who were good at music, 
were more attractive to the opposite sex. my husband is a muso and so in part, i have to 
agree with that. And if that is important to you, it might possibly be another good reason 
to get you or your child involved.

to find out more about sing into life visit www.singintolife.com
music therapy visit www.austmta.org.au
Playing For change visit www.playingforchange.org



darcY BeYnon is 8 Years old and Has 
Been coming along to sUsY BoYer’s elite 
BoYs draWing sQUad noW For 2 Years.  He 
started Fiddling aroUnd WitH draWing 
at tHe age oF 3 and Hasn’t PUt tHe Pencil 
doWn since!

Tell us Darcy, what year are you in this 
year and which school do you attend?  
grade 3 at somerset college.

What is your favourite subject at school 
and why?  
sport because i like to be active.

Why do you like doing art so much?  
i like to be creative and when i finish a 
picture i like the feeling of seeing that i got 
the proportions right. like i’m proud that my 
drawing is getting better from practicing a lot.

What is your favourite kind of art to do? 
comic style drawing in graphite pencil.

What would you like to do when you finish 
school?  
go to an art school and also learn to be an 
actor. 

Do you have a favourite song?  
another one bites the dust.

Do you have any pets at home?  
Yes, a miniature schnauzer called sara.

If you could go anywhere in the world for 
a holiday, where would you go and who 
would you take?   
i would go to disneyland in america and take 
mum & dad and my dog if she could come.

Which parent do you think you are most 
like?  
dad because we both like to do sport.

Meet  
the artist

WheN it ComeS to ChiLdreN ANd Art ProJeCtS, 
GeNerALLY i FiNd AN oUtdoor Set UP to Be 
Better thAN iNSide BeCAUSe oF SPACe ANd oF 
CoUrSe, ACCideNtS. 

Celebrating the arrival of the warmer weather again, i 
wanted to focus on an outdoor project. this project can 
be played out at home, school, vacation care, anywhere 
that is safe and flat ground that chalk will apply to. 
We have all heard of and many have bought sidewalk 
chalk before, the big chunky sticks that don’t break in 
half easily. You can pick the chalk up anywhere from 
supermarkets to art supply shops however i have to say 
a certain children’s art brand has the best colour range 
(see if you can pick it in my photos). 

this months project does also originated from this brand.

Children can draw to their hearts’ content with sidewalk 
chalk, however i have created a bit of fun with the old 
hopscotch game. For us parents who may have a few 
cobwebs, i will include the rules for hopscotch as well. 
many moons ago this was a favourite of mine in the 
school yard and we should band together and let the 
children bring it back, with a new bit of flare to it, hence 
turning it into a fish.  

other designs might include a hot air balloon, a turtle, an 
aeroplane, a gecko….ok, i am getting a bit excited now!

MAtEriALS you 
WiLL NEEd…

sideWalK cHalK

mrs red’s FisH Pattern

large PeBBles

Words: Jane Whittred
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Art projects with Mrs Red

My art is for anybody, it’s for people who wouldn’t  go into an art gallery. it’s art for the people.JULiAN BeeVer, dUBBed the PAVemeNt PiCASSo For hiS AmAZiNG ChALK ArtWorKS. 
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Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for adult, 
teen and children’s art workshops, Birthday parties, 
canvas workshops and other art events.

HoW to: 
Find a large flat outdoor surface that the chalk can 
be applied to. Follow my fish pattern working from the 
hopscotch pattern to the outline of the fish. once you 
have the outline created let the children colour in where 
they wish. 

hopscotch rules: the pebble is tossed and needs to land 
in the first scale (square) for game to begin. the child 
then hops through the course, hopping over the scale 
with the pebble in it. once they reach the fish eye they 
need to turn around and hop back and stop, hold balance, 
pick up pebble and hop back on to the fish tail. 

Play continues with pebble required to land on number 2 
and so forth. if while hopping through the fish in either 
direction the child steps on a line, misses a scale, or 
loses balance, the turn ends. they start their next turn 
where they last left off. the first child to complete the 
course for every numbered scale on the court wins the 
game.

DID YOU KNOW?...
that the first recorded reference 
to hopscotch dates back to 1677 
in Britain and was known 
as ‘Scotch hoppers’ however 
although there is no recorded 
evidence to prove this, the 
Chinese and Romans both 
believe they invented the game. 
Amazing to think how old this 
simple global game is.

•	 You	actually	DON’T	need	to	pay	au	pair’s		
	 (up	to	4	hrs	a	day	comes	free)
•	 They	are	personally	screened	by	us	and	need	to	meet		
	 strict	criteria
•	 They	are	chosen	from	polite,	child	aware	backgrounds		
	 and	cultures
•	 They	offer	great	opportunities	for	you	and	your	children		
	 to	experience	foreign	cultures
•	All	you	need	to	offer	is	a	room	and	3	meals	a	day

You want a nanny... 
but what you really need is an Au Pair.
A	nanny	would	be	a	wonderful	luxury,	but	an	au	pair	could	be		
more	practical	and	accessible.

a u p a i r - n a n n y - h o u s e k e e p e r  a c c o m m o d a t i o n
AuPairHouse

Go	on	-	what	are	you	waiting	for?	One	call	is	all	
it	takes	to	get	back	some	time	you	deserve?

(07) 5520 4442
aupairhouse.com.au
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Behavioural Optometry
& Vision Therapy Clinic

Ph: 5520 5900
www.harmonyvision.com.au

join today  its free!

Keeping busy mums in the know  
with short blasts of helpful, hip  
information. Register online now  
for your weekly what’s on listing.

mamamamasavvy

www.savvymama.com.au

Haven Directory

The biggesT range of preloved
baby & Kids goods under one roof

Join us for a fun-filled morning of shopping!

sunday 20th October,  
9am-12pm

Carrara Indoor Stadium, Nerang-Broadbeach Rd

www.babykidsmarket.com.au
Tel: 1300 55 44 76

No Need to Suffer  
From Unsightly Veins!

book
today

BURLEIGH HEADS
Stockland Ph: 5535 5170

www.aliveclinics.com.au

before

after

CK

HaVe great legS agaiN

KTP LASER & ADvAncED ULTRASoUnD ScLERoTHERAPy
• Substantial Medicare rebates may apply

• Removes large varicose veins and small spider veins
• After work appointments available

“Boobeedoo” soft sole leather shoes  
endorsed by Dr Ben Levy chiropractor,  
as being an assett to the development  

of young feet.
www.boobeedoo.com

See the face you love, light up with

Little Rugby now on the  
Gold Coast for children  

aged 2 1/2 to 5 years  
launching at various locations 

Phone: 07 5535 8640 or email  
goldcoast@littlerugby.com.au 

call for 
a FREE 

trial

call for 
a FREE 

trial

https://www.facebook.com/
LittleRugbyGoldCoast

• Ultrasound Cavitationa

• Liposuction
• Lipo Laser
• Non Surgical Lipo

tion

LOSE 
YOUR FATYOUR FAT

$100 OFF *

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170 
www.aliveclinics.com.au

FREE CONSULTATIONS
SEE THE EXPERTS WE DO IT ALL!

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

To advertise contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au

mRs 
red’s 
Art 

ROom
mrsredsartroom.com.au

0412 026 207

(Rabbit + Cocoon) 1/23 Hillcrest Pde, MIAMI...

Performing Arts School 
Film and TV TalenT Agency 

For TinieS, Tweens and Teens
info@Take3sTudioS.com.au

located at RabbiT + cocoon creaTiVe Arts Precinct

Directory Adverts
Prices from $100+GSTPalm Beach State School

Nineteenth Ave, Palm Beach 4221
Phone: 07 55208333   Fax: 07 0755208300
Outside School Hours Care: 07 55766189

admin@palmbeacss.eq.edu.au
www.palmbeacss.eq.edu.au

The  
Best Kept 
Secret on the  
Gold Coast!

Enrolling now for Prep 2014

•  Follow our clean eating guide
•  Delicious smoothie & meal recipes
• Optional exercise plans
• Drink 2-3 litres of water daily
•  An amazing 8 week journey to your best health
•  Achieve and maintain your  

ideal weight
• Leap into optimum health
•  Dramatically change your body  

on a cellular level

 

Complete
Transformation Program

Shop 2, 96A  
Marine Parade,
Kingsliff NSW
P. 02 6674 2420

Retro toys, 
fashion for ladies, 
kid’s swimwear, 
baby to tween 
clothing and so 
much more!

www.zacaluzoo.com.au

ZACALUzoo

Be an Aussie kid, be a cool kid... 
Lets do French S   da.

www.overcrawls.com

280pk

BUY BULK
and

in

SAVE

BAMBOO
biodegradable

wet wipes
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Haven Directory
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